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Certiflcate of Professional Counselling (18 weeks) begins June 21
Certlflcate of Counselllng Science (1 year, Correspondence) begins July l2
Since 1985, the Counsellor Training lnsti lute of Canada has provided lraining and
supervision which allow the graduate to ofler professional services to the public.
Enrollment is open lo mature applicanls having a sincere desire to help others.

. Dlploma ol Counselllng Prcctlceis
awarded wilh addilional 24 months of
InternshiD and suoervision.

. Corresoondence students meet once
a week to practice counselling skills
with instructor teedback.

. Pre-r€gislration qualifies lor student
loan repayment assistance.

. Emohasis on oractical skills drawn
lrom all cl inically sound approaches.

. Skills are demonstraled by
experienced therapists, followed by
students practicing in pairs.

Kelowna, B.C.
V1Y 1P8

. All students and interns are covered by
essential Professional Liabil ity lnsurance.

. All lnterns are listed in lhe Canadian
ReEslry ol Prclessional Counsellors.

. Training qualifies lor Registered Prolessiolal
Counsellor {RPC) and Certif ied Addiction
Counsellor (CAC) designations.

. Tuition is lullv iax deduclible and G.S.T.
exemDt.

. Regislered with the Private Posl-Secondary
Education Commission ol B.C.

To receive a current catalogue, call 1-800-665-7044
Counsellor Tralnlng Instltule ot Canada
Suit€ '12. 1638 Pandosv Streel

E-mail: cti@uniserve.com
Website i htlpr//home.istar.cal-cti

Kelowna's
Neusest

Me taphysical Books I Git'ts
Vitamins, Herbs, Crystals

and Lots of Angels
Now Available

Rare Apophyllite Crystals from India
Candace Hewitt.250-494-9153

13201 N. Victoria Road
Summerland, B.C.

Holistic Massage
wirh urmi
Unily mind,

body and spirit
with this
nu rtu ring,

body\ivork and
energy

balancing.

Full body lreaiment: 172 hours: $50
Mini session: t hour $35

please call:
Penticton's Holistic Health

Centre 25&492-5371
lor appointments

272 Ellis St.. Penticton

Health and Holistic Teaching Centre
Spiritual, Emotional E Physical

Call for a private session or course schedule.
Reflexology, Ear Candling, Kinesiology

plus .... Candles, Vitamins, Gifts,
Lending Library, Books, lncense, Music,

Crystals, Aromatherapy t' Bath Products,

Aurora's Natural Health Centre
3284 Hwy. 97 Norih, Kelowna

(beside the Sh€epskin Slore)

pnone 250-491-0642
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Ce[ebrate yourse[f uitfi an
arotnotheraPy fta$sageConnie Brummel

Facil itator
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lofrnson\ Lonlhg fretreot Center
North of Kr8lo, Brltlrh ColuaDir
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For info phone Toll Flree 1 (877) rcq2

WEB stt t www.JohnsonslandingRetreat.bc.ca

HOME BASED BUSINESS
Prosperity & Personal Growth
Are You interestd in
building an abundant
and prosperous home

based buslness In a
supportive community

committed to
personal grorth

and aerulcc?

. DR. DUNCAN & MARILEE GOHEEN

Individually we are tragile, vulnerable cords as fine
asaspider'sweb. Manycordscornbinedintoawhole
are solid, durable and powerful, able to withstand
adversity ryrd realize unlimited possibiliti6s.

W6 ar6 facililating th€ tormation of a community of
persons with common int€rest in intogral personal
development - body, mind, soul, spirit - and interest
in prosperity through excell€nce in business and
other good work.

As a firsl step we are making ourselves available to
g€t to know you, your goals, dr€ams, aspirations,
current plans and activities. We have considerable
hands-on exoerlise in horne based business. busi-
ness management and consultation, as well as ex-
tensive experience in integral personal dev6lop-
ment. We will review your current plans and projects
to give you the benefil of our persp€ctive and expe-
rience. lf you are looking for new ideas we will share
what tils with your aptitudes and experience.

There is an urgent need lor an ongolng commu-
nW development Woc€,ss tor persons looking
for new ldeas, new thinking, new lnltiativas ... lol
pioneering new weys of living that are impentive
in our tlme, Pleese join us in this exciting ndw
prooess.

Duncan and Marilee Goheen bring their extensive
business, consulting and counselling experienc€ to
hslp you r€alize your goals and aspirations to help
birth better ideas and ways of living through a dy-
namic dev€lopment process.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE OPPONruN'TY FOR
A FNEE CONSULTANON WTTH DR. DUNCAN
AND MAEILEE GOHEEN CALL NOW

Sponsor€d by
Global Insthute and

Global Harmony Heallh

page (



PHILOSOPHICAL
COUNSELLING

INSTITUTE
SALMON ARM. BC

Soul-centered supportfor the 2Ist century

A foundation for positive psychology and empowered living
based on philosophical principles and procedurcs consistenl
with the wisdom traditions and with the energies of the new
consciousness now anerging on the planet. The foundation
gives direction, meaning and purpose to all who are seeking and
exploring their place in life, thus enabling them to be of service.
We train people in skilled and sensitive approaches to serving
others and fulfilling their own spiritual needs.

Now Presenting......

Counsellor Training
with Andrew Schneider

The next training will begin September 1999
Registration deadline August lst

Training will take place over a 3 year period with approxi-
mately 4 sessions peryear. Three ofthese sessions will takeplace
on weekends and one will be a 5-day session in the summer.
(Total 33 days) The annual fee (l I days) is $935 plus GST=
$1000. Includes all printed materials, except for a suggested
reading list. A depositof$200 is required ar time ofregistration.
After successfully completing the program and a demonstration
of competency, the PCI will grant a Philosophical Counsellor
Certificate.

What Is Philosophical Counselling?
Philosophical Counselling, as taught by PCl, is soul-based

counselling. As humanity is on the threshold ofbecoming soul
conscious, PCI is responding to the need for traincd soul coun-
sellon. This leading edge training program trains people to link
the personality and its experiences to Spirit via the soul.

The counsellor will leam about pe$onality, soul and Spirit
with their respective characteristics, as well as the dynamics of
their relationships. This will enable the counsellors to assist
themselves and clients to cleate inner alignment in order to
experience fulfilment and happiness. The development ofintu!
tion and the training in questioning technique are of geat
importanc€ in being able to direct and empower the client toward
self confidence and self-counsel.

For more infomation and rsgistration
Phllosophlcal Counsolllng Instltute

.VlE4R3.
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Ancient llowsf,qn ffons
Let That Whlch Has Beon Hldden, 86 Known

by Sue Poters
When I first experienced a Huna trealmenl I was im-

pressed with lhe spe€d in which these particular healing
snergies traveled lo th€ core ot my problem. I fell myself
become light€r and moro r€laxed. The Huna practitioner that
worked with me said shecouldfeelthe gri€l that lwas carrying,
and asked me if lwanted itany more. W6ll, I laughed and said
of course not, and with the power and force ot her Huna
medicine sh€ romoved all that I had been carrying. I felt such
a wave of ioy pour through me... and you know, I still feel that
lightness and joy, and that was two years ago.

'E iho ana o luna
E pii ana o lalo.
E hui ana na moku.
E ku ana ka pala.'

'Bring down that which is above by means of the light. To
ascend, take from darkness into light that which is b6low by
means of light. This ivill transform the spiritual €nergy as it
flows from the source and integrates all the islands (inside
you), giving peace. This willaflect you profoundly, andchange
your life bringing illumination, and you will leel the delightful
supreme fire.' Kapihe (Kahuna, 1850 Kona, Hl) from Tad
James & Advanced Nsuro Dynamics

Huna works with the force and power ot breath. Breath is
not only the breathing of the lungs, it is the sacred, th6 spirit,
th€ Essence. When you come to a Haumana Ho'omanaloa
Huna practitioner for treatment, you will tirst be taken lhrough
noa, this is an exercise that will assist you in clearing out lhe
body ot past stutf oryou may betak€n lhrough ho'oponopono,
this exercise sets things to right...restores and maintains good
rslationships among tamily, friends, and others you havs
encounlered during this or olher litelimes. You will then lie
down, either face up or face down. The praclitioner will thon
proceed to giv6 you the trsatment. She will be working wilh
br€alh and ancient Hawaiian Huna symbols for clearing and
bringing light, pure positive energy, inlo th€ body.

I found lhat this anergy was trom the tiro olement and tire
shakes up an existing condition and gets it r€ady to change.
The Huna symbols assist the individual in bdnging about the
dEsired chang€ that he seeks for hims€ll. Each person
sxperionc€sth€hoalingsession intheirownway. Theancient
Hawaiian Huna isworkingwith the magic ('Magic isthe process
of creating wiltulchange in yours€ll and/or your onvironmgnt')
that we all carry within ourselvos. lt brings this magic out inlo
the open for us to consciously use and integrate into our daily
living.

Aloha is being a part of all and all being a part of mo.
When thsre is pain - il is my pain.
Wh6n there is,ioy - it is mino also.
I resp€cl all lhat is - as part ol the Creator and part of m€.
I will not willtully harm anyone or anything.
When fodd is noeded I will take only my ne€d and explain
why it is being tak€n.
Ths €arth, the sky, th5 sea are mine
To care for, to ch'erbh and to prot€cl. *P !::
This is Hawaiian - This is Alohal ,X|;,ffih

Junc 1999 - pagc 04
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fvtlUD CONTR0| e0ES PUBttC
Mark Phillipsand CathyO'Brien, authors
of Trance Formalion of Am€rica - 'the
true story ot a Presidenlial Model, mind
controlled sex slave'' will give a detailed
presenlalion on the govemmenl's in-
volvement in mindcontrolled slaves, child
pomography, child slavery, robotic sex
slav€s, programmed assassins (like th€
Oklahoma bombing and th6 Dsnverhigh
school shoolings) and much more!l! Ma* Phillips

and Calhy O'Brien

This presentation will give you a cloaror pictura ot
the NWO agenda, as you will be shocked awake by lhe
unthinkable!! Arm yourself with the only defence there
is...Knowledge and Truth!

Kamloops will be the lhird slop on their tour through
B.C. and Alberta.

Mind Control Out of Control Tour
June 1999 . Kamloops Lecture

Location: Coast Canadian,339 St. Paul Strbet
Date: Wednesday, June 16,7:00 - 9:30pm, $20
Tickets: Healthy Life Nutrition, 264 - 3rd Ave. Kamloops

Phone: 250.868.6680
Sponsored by The Prelerrod Notwork Inc.

Phone: 250-832-0085
Tour info: www.Dreferrednetwork.com

Email: jeremiah @shuswap.net

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process
A unique 7-day rcsidential experience

that wil l change your l i fe!

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process is designed for:
p€ople who cannot deal with th€ir anger;

those unable to come to terms with their feelings:
adults who grew up in dysfunctional and abusive families;

executives facing bumout and job-related stress;
and individuals who are in recovery.

lAhat people are saying....

"l recommend it without reservation." John Bradshaw
"l consider this process to be the most effective program for
hcafing the wounds of childhood." toan Borysenko, Ph.D.

Helping Heal People's Lives For Over 25 Years

,/A\ For your detailed brochure. please call
K&>, HolTman Institute canada
\\l/ l 'E00-741-J449 Ask for Peter Kolassa

F{eal
.1 fwlth comtort

Massage Craft
light and durable * adiustablc height

eco-certiGed hardqDod * strucnral warranty
easy, 6st cable lod< sa-up

Phrs sct thc mood with soft flarmel or cotton lincns,
ttlaxrng music, sccntcd lotions and oils, "bodyCushion"

srpport spterns, bolstcrs, arm t6tJ and morE...

Order now
by calling toll-free:

r.888.207.0208
o" mc@massagecraft.com

Visa Ec Mastercard Accepted
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A Glft For Mom

Finding time lo putwords to what is happ6n-
ing externally and intemally and keep several
business€s operating is a challenge. This Sun-
day I would have prefarred lo have caught up on
some paperwork, but that can wail and dead-
lines can't. I am glad when each Musing is
complete and I trust that putting these words on

tor I was happy and my body fett energized enough
that before heading home I stripped a few bods and
tidied upthe lott. ltwas midnightb€fore lgol a cfianc€
to lay down in my bed. lmmedialely I felt inlens€ pain
as the prassure releassd from my l6gs and ts€t. For
the pasl six months I had been making mental not6s
otthe feeling in myfeet whsnever I walked, esp€cially
the first few sleps each morning. Saturday, two
weeks afterthe Festival, lcould barely getout of bed.
My lefttool hurtwhenaver I pulweighton il but lrvasn't
going to miss my moming of garage sailing, so I
quickly adapled and put my focus on shilling my
weight forward with each step. Over the nexl week

paper as a record of my life as it changes is part of my my hip popped,-the groin muscles stretched and the foelings
evolvement. Mom preserved our heritage by taking pictures as that I had been noticing forso long slarted to fads. Itigure it was
a record ol our homesl€ading days. I get to rocord history in a my body doing another shift and I am gralelul, for lhis is why I
ditforent way, but in essonce we aro doing the same thing. do emolionalrelease work oach monthwith Ken.lhave noticed

This monlh's front covsr is of me when lwasten orelevsn that ths universe givgs me lessons each month to help me to
years old, wilh two ol my brothers. We are holding a picturethat release old paUeming... and then shows me the neld layer.
Dad tramed with birch logs. He had cut and grooved thsm with My body knows exactly what it is ready to deal wilh and
his power saw, for ho was a logger. lt was a surprise for gives ms situalions in'my life to put love into practice. Forthe
Mothe/s Day. Even though she had bought the wallpaper past several months my focus was on why I work so had. I
prints, Dad took th€ tim€ to frame lhem beaulifully. The wood asked my inner self this question and an image camo to ms -
bridge we are slanding on was typicalof those usod for logging itwas Hilda the Hun, dressed in h6r long flowing dress, wielding
roads and gave us space to shoot this picture. her sword and poking it at what seemed to be a dog under the

The Spring Fostival ot Awarensss kept me busy last porch. Ksn asked me to see these two parts of myself commu-
month- busierthan I had planned. I had dscided that I did not nicating. Hilda's loud voic6 reminded me of my Dad... leeling
want to support the Liptons Food Company and spoke with the very small in fronl of him... knowing he wanled me to do more
cook al Naramata Csntre. | €xplained thatthe crystals used for but feeling I was too tired lo do it happily. I know Hilda is lhe
the iced tea and artificialiuices are made with bloached sugar driving force in ma that likes to get things done. I tried my best
and chemicals, and that giving them to peopleto drink compro- to imagine the dog under tha porch standing up lo Hilda for I
mises my integrity. I also don't feel well whgn I drink them as knewthat was part of me also, the part that doesn't take breaks,
they cause my throal muscles lo tighten. We couldn't reach a sven though my body is asking lor one. I tind il is 6asy to
compromise, so ld€cided todo the refreshment breaks mysolf. ovsrrids any thoughts calling for rest and to keep moving. My

The more lam around organic growers and talk with them exgrcise over lhe next several weeks was to imagine me
about their commitment to eat and drink tood that is chemical- coming out from underthe porch and joining with lhe Hilda part
free, the more lwanttobe liketh6m. And lwant people to taste of m6 as we walked arm-in-arm, as friends. Each time ldid,
the ditference and understand the dangers of putting poisons tears welled up, as this quiet aspecl of myseltfelt so gratefulat
in our bodies, even if they taste so good they fool our taste linally bsing heard.
buds. I served organic cotfee and tea and made two cold Whon Ken came three weeks later my body decided to
drinks, frssh lemonade made with organic sugar and a Tazo continue the same discussion. This time when Ksn asked me
Tea - steeped psppermint leaves mixsd with local organic why I don't communicate with this aspect ol mys€ll, my inner
appls juice. I happened to come across ajet spray to keep lhe child rasponded by remembering my older brother Phillip, the
drinks cold and bought hundreds ol cups and glasses at one on this month's front cover. He moved slowly and Oad
garage sales so we wouldn't be throwing out stryrofoam cups. called him lazy and ridiculed him. I didn'twantto be called lazy

I arranged lor two voluntoars to help wilh setup and clean- so I over-rode my natural instincts and worked hard so that I
up. One of them didn't show and when that happens I get the could get the love I needsd trom my parenls. The t6ars tlowed
opportunity to ses whaltheh job is like. Ngedlgsslo say myfegt easily and when they do I know my thoughts lo b€ truth.
and legs pul in extra time and were very tired by the end ot the This was a very quiet session, lor I have finally reach€d a
weekend, but lam glad to have had the experienca. Each year placa nearmycore self where I have come to realize thatthare
I bocome more appreciative of the volunteers who are hard is no-one lo blame. Just decisions on how I negd to change
working, dedicatsd folks who retum y6ar att6r y6ar. myselt. At least now I can h6ar lhe quiet voice and somelimes

Sunday night about 9 pm, lwas in McLaren Hall putting lrsst. Whon lhonourthe rhythm of my body lhava morsenergy
away the lasl ol the cups. My legs w6r€ aching and the sol€ ol at the end of ths day and I spend it medilaling and asking for
my lett foot hurt, so I checked into my body. As I did the energy guidance. Being grateful and not controlling how lhings get
shitted, and this huge l€eling of gratitude sunounded me and done is becoming easier and more natural feeling. Making
tears came to my eyes. I lelt gratefulthal my body could work sach moment of the day special allows me to do a walking
the long hours lhad asked of il. llelt satislied about the mediation, enjoying the flowers, the birds and tho sunssts as I
weekend lor il was special, successful and had an energy ot move lrom one task to the next.
its own. My crew and I did the physical set up but the festival My Mom anived In Penticton the day betore Mothsr's Day
l""d"" 
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SAil[ INTO VOUR SOUL
aboard the ms Costa Victoria - Sailing January 23, 2000

This week long event will be an opportunity to explore your spirituality and discover a path of heightened awareness.

Featuring Acclaimed Visionary Experts:

Jo Jo Savard
Renowned Psychic

Alan Dion Dr. Lee pulos
PsychicHealet ClinicalPsychologist

Dr. Shah
Acupunctute in
Family Madicine

Invest in yourself and restore your soul while raising funds for "Disaster RelieJ Fund"

raresrromastowa, $ 1 559.9R pon chaees additional

includes Round Trip Air Fare from Vancouver, Cruise ancl Conlerence Fees
7 Nights - W€sterr Caribbean; Key West, Cozumel, Jamaica, Grand Caymans

Deadline for Deposit on this Special Offer is June 3O - Don't miss the boat!
Call Precision Travel Management today at 1-604-608-4359 or 1-888-608 - I FLY (43591

.. BC REG#: 2981-6

SAilt NNTO VOUR SOUil,Lislening to her latest escapades helps me become a
little more clear about why I am the way I am. I have
come to understand that life is a paradox and my mother
is a great example. You can read about her on page 26,
tor Urmi interviewed herand will give you a glimpse inlo
this delightful, free woman who knows few limitations
and trusts that the universe will provide. Her energetic
nature and love of life are much
appreciated, {or I know those
qualities are in my genes
as well.

Be one with yourself as you enter into the New Millennium on
a SpiritualWellness Cruise. "Sail lnto Your Soul," isthe sailof the
century, where like-minded souls will sail on a spiritual path
through the deep emerald waters of the Caribbean.

This enlightening journey will awaken your inner strengths
and rejuvenate your body, soul and mind. You will be treated in
a way that you deserve, First Class on this five star vessel 7-hrb
is a once in a life opportunity you will enjoy for years to come. So
staftthe New Millennium in the rioht direction. Don't missthe boat!

T$flIMSIL MAGAZNE \J

fax

ISSUES is publ lshed v! i th love
10 t imes a year wilh shared months
of Dec & Jan. and Julv & AL,gust.

ISSUES has a circulation ot 18,000 to
20,000 copies. Distributed free through-
out the Okanagan, Kootenay & Shuswap
Valleys, we mail north to Terrace, Prince
George, Williams Lake, Whitehorse and
many small towns in between.

AD SIZES
& RATES

Twenty-fourth..... $ 35
Twe|fth................ $ 53
Business card.,.. $ 83
Sixth.................... $108
Quarter................ $1 49
Third.................... $187
Ha|f ..................... $275
Fu11.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $468

/SSUES weicomes afticles bv local
272 Ell is St., Penticton, BC,V2A4LO witers. ptease keep them toapprcx.

EMAfL... issuesmagazine@img.nei 50.0-T00words Advertisersandcon-
ttibutorc assume tesponsbiltly and

WEB SITE httpl/issuesonline.mainpage.net !iability for accuracy of thei ctaims.
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OKANAGAN SUMMERSCHOOL OF THE ARTS
#6-220 Manor Park Ave., Penticton, B.C. V2A 8L1

We are a Summer Arls School, 39 years running, offering
tirst class instruction to students of all ages and abilitibs in:
Music, Fine Craft, Literary, Performing & Visual Arts.
Join us during July 5-24 to enjoy your creative expression!

Information ph 250.493-0390, e-mail ossa@img.net

Enter a world of mvstical cham
5904-3gnd Avenue, Vernon

E 250-549-8464 Mon. rhru Sat- 9:30-5:30
Toll Free 1-888-388-8866 Fridays till 7 pm

,%".,4.y2./c9"/
Quilted

Healing Blankets
Karen Timpany

Kelowna . 250-7 66-4905

RACEYALLEN
ASTROLOqER
(604)944-2891

Intuitive. informativc. empo$ering
sessions, l0 years cxpcrience.

. speaker al thc
Spring Festival of Awa.eness

For a taped reading including a copy ofyour birth chart.
send payment of565.00 with date ofbirth, timc ofbirth, city
ofbinh to: l2-3476 Coast Meridian Road. Port Coquit lam,

B.C. V3B 7H6. Al low 3-4 weeks for mail ine

NEW TO YERNON AREA

- I | ^t Self-Change Therapies
JFi . releasing vour past

',YF':Hlil';*"1",:lJ"X-
Rebirthing / Hypnotherapy / Coaching

Bodywork / Reiki / Mind Mapping

Lyle Schmidek, CH, RH
(250\ 542-2341 Vernon, BC

Gall For
FREE 3-Day
Trial Pak

TOLL FREE
"J YES!! 1-888-963-3369

AND
HAVE
MORE
ENERGY?

DIPLOMA/CERTIFICATE
CERTIFIED HOLISTIC HEALTH

n
A

CAROLE COLLINS
Emotional Polarity Therapy
Touch for Health
Aromatherapy
Massage
For appointment call:

(25O) 260-1130 or 1877'895-4'795
8 gears clinical experience

+

*

. Onr:utll Boovwonx

. Erencv Helulrc

. lnroor-ocv / Ntnnmor

. REFLExoLocY

. Eln Cornc
1755 HoPIo|r RD,

Cmrpaeu Fniee. B,C.
vgw 4A9

Emailrwindsong@island.nol Ct-tt'ttclt- HYpnorxenlptsr

PRACTICING ALTERNATIVE HEALING ARTS FOR 25 YEARS
. REGISTEREO wlTH THE PFIVATE POST.SECONDARY



From the Editor..,

c(!(!:'r
Over the past several years I have been attempting to

acquire a deeper understanding of lh6 concept of retaxation.
I don't jusl mean to make sure that I have time off for resl and
leisure activilies, but a more focused and concentrated relaxa-
tion of my body. About ten or so years ago a condition had
developed in my body that I was concemed about. I was
noticing a lot oI stitfness and soreness in my lower back, hips
and legs. lt didn't bolher me all the time, just in the morning
when I got up or il I had been sitting still for a while (like when
watching TV) and then got up, it would take several minutes to
walk oul the stitfness and soreness. I started doing stretching
exercises, yoga and walking. I also started drinking fresh lruit
and vegetable juices to keep my body as alkaline as possible.
This helped considerably but it wasnl the complele answer.

The exercise I was doing gave me an increased aware-
nessol my bodyand lbegan to realise there was a lotoftension
inside ol me;a deep ssaled lension that neverseemed lo relax,
even when I slept- a lension that I couldn't consciously relax.
I knewlhatthe bestway to invoke relaxation wasthrough deep
breathing, so lbegan deep breathing relaxation sessions,
doingthem mostly at night if lwas having troubl6 sloeping. This
was done wilh an awareness oftaking the energy ofthe breath
notiust into my lungs but into allpartsol my body. Through this
process I became very aware ofthe various conditions existing
in my structure. Some areas seemed quite okay while others
were very tense and still olhers were like cold black holes
where I had no awareness at all exceot for the coldness. I
would concentrate on these areas breathing the energy ol
breath into them on the inhalation and on lhe exhalalion
Iocusing on relaxation and letting go while radialing love lrom
my heart-as I believe love is a very transforming energy.
Gradually lhese areas of tension and unawareness began to
soften, the coldness disappeared and the stiffness and sore-
ness in th6 muscles was vsry much improved.

This process then seemed to grow in olher directions as I
began to notice misalignments in my body, especially how my
rightside was so much morelight andtwisled than my left side.
Bolting sessions and yoga have helped me work with most of
this misalignmsnt. Also learning thal unexpressed emotions
are stored in the body and suppressed by holding on with
unconscious muscle tension became another way to work with
this condition. Emotional Release work has heloed me relieve
a lot of this tension. lhavecometo realize that the stress in my
life has built up tension lay6r upon layer and now it is a matler
of peeling otf these lay€rs one by one€s I relax more deeply
into my body.

My,oumey onto relaxation has also taught me to give up
trying to control my life. Being a controllr6ak is lik6 kseping a
tight rein on your lile, of course causing more tension. I am
attempting now to 'Go wilh lhe tlow", accepting and being

grateful for all situations as a learning process.
A more recent insight while going inside and talking to my

body, wasthatsomeof mylension was notfrom'holding on' but
from 'pushing away.' "Pushing away what?" I asked. The
answer that came was, "Pushing away your Life Force--the
very energy of your lile.- Due to fear and uncertainty of new
experiences, I was unconsciously using muscular tension to
push the doors and windows of my life shut and slow my life
lorce down to a "controllable" trickle.

I am aware that maintaining all ol this tension in my being
is an unbelievably vast drain on my energy. Energy that c0uld
be used in more expansive and positive ways. My new
endeavour isto relaxand allow allthe doors and windows of my
life to open and to welcome my life force with open arms.

I now believe that many of our new modern day ailments
such as Chronic Fatigue Syndrome and Fibromyalgia could be
severe cases of tension that never relaxes. My own stitfness
and soreness could have been the start ol one of
these conditions. lt is my hope that others
could be helpgd by exploring the
benefits ol body awarenessli:""nHli:;; ffi """"t*^._*^ 
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AROMATHERAPY
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA

INSTITLITE OF
HOLISTIC STUDIES

Now orreRrNc ARov,TTHERAPY
Drprove CorrnsrS TUToRED

OR CORRESPONDENCE
t-888,826-4722

Deep Tissue Manipulation
Rs-aligns yoat body ptoviding:
g relief from chronic back and joint pains
u improved posture and breath
g increased llexibility and energy

Jeffrev Que€n, B.A.
Cerfitied ROLF Practitioner

For se'ssions in Kelowna, Vernon & Penticton
please call Penlicton: 250-492-3595

Toll Free 1-888-833-7334
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Fresh Jqices 'a
Organic Pmduee .
Lunch Speciele :

a
a
a

aa

i ZstEris Si, Pehricon (250) 493-4399 :
a'
. eln€i l: iu icgc$mt@ canadq.corn. l{eb:htip//issue3on line. m{ inDege.net ;
aa a a a a a a a a a a aa t t  a a a aa a aa a a taaa a aao

Shiatsu . Swedish o Stretching
Penticton

250-770-8738

Vedanta Elementary School
Kelowna, BC

(2s0) 860-2100 Fax: (250) 763-5126
email: r295@silk.net

* Embraces the Metaphysical
and applies a Human Values
approach to all aspects ofteaching;

* Private Schooll
* Focus on Crcative Problem Solving;
* Follows BC cuniculum guidelines;

' Low Tuitions;

' Qualified & dedicated
board and staff;

t Small Classes;

'  Grade l-6;
* Ask for Lorne or George

Become A "ll0cl0n
OI TIEIAPHYSICS"

'ALL HOME STUDY'
QUALITY TRAINING

. IMPROVE PEOPLE'S LIVES THROUGH TEACHING

. GUIDE OTHERS THROUGH COUNSELING

. PRACT!CE METAPHYSICAL HEALING
CANADIAN DIVISION OF

UNIVERSITY OF METAPHYSICS INTEFNATIONAL
KELOWNA ... Fev. Dr. Mary Fourchalk

phone . 250-861-3388

Nicole
Audoir de Valter

Vedanta
Elementany School

(preschool - grade 6)
Education for the 21st Century

by Lorna Dumaresq, Director, Vedanta Educational Society

As a mother of two energetic young boys I read with much
sorrow of the tragic events that occurred in Colorado and in
Taber, Alberta. Who says it can't happen here.

Children and teachers have the right to learn and work in
an environme-nt safe from the recent sad events. From what
I have gathered from lhe various news media, it appears that
a serious lack of spiritualily placed several young people on a
very destructive path.

How do p.arents today instill a reliable moralcompass and
how can these values be reinforced? With our oublic schools
generally restricted kom teaching spiritual topics, how do ws
as a society and as parents, teach our children right from
wrong? As a point ot clarification, spiriluality is not necessarily
religious. Spiritualily reters to an underslanding ol the unity
and oneness of all mankind and the state beyond all hatred.
The question asked here is what lead me to the Vedanta
Educalional Society, an alternative to Public School Educa-
tion. Vedanta spirituality includes theteaching of meditation or
silent sitting which helps our children learn to trust their own
intuition and to focus on their inner self. This Dractice will helD
them in lile no matter how much memorization of facts they
accomplish, or education they receive.

At Vedanta, morality is integrated into all aspocts of the
curriculum using the five core moral/spiritual values of Love,
Peace, Non-violence, Truth and Right Conduct. These values
are not the panacea for all problems of the Human condition,
however, the study of these values is a slep in the right
direction. lt has been shown that when children are taught
moral/soiritual values that are reinforced in lheir academic
environment, the likelihood of violent situations occurring is
greatly reduced.

One of the most powerful lessons taught at Vedanta is
about choice, consequence, accountability and responsibility.
Learning about choice and how to invoke it is empowering. By
becoming empowered, the chance of victimization is reduced.
I especially remember learning aboul choice later in lile and
lirmly believe that our children would be well served to learn
about choice sooner. It we can leach our children not to
becomevictims of li le but participants in itthe potentialforthem
to become the viclims ol tragic events are minimized.

Knowledge is power, but more importantly it is how you
use it with wisdom. Wisdom cannot be taught. However, at
Vedanta wisdom will be developed through a nurturing educa-
tional environment, employing trial and error without condem-
nation, through love and compassion and with the understand-
ing that each individual progresses at their own rate. I
challenge like-minded individuals to come torward lo work wilh
us to develop and deliver the best educational experience our
children can have to take them into the new millennium.

See ad lo the left



Health Mattens
Foundations of Health

We have discovsred a few of the secrats ol croation by
asking questions, making observations and doing research. A
few useful truths have emerged lrom these efforts. Most
fundamental to health is the tacl thal the human body is mads
lromlood, water, airand light. From this basictruth follbws how
we must undersland human health and the products and
melhods we musl use to care for ii

The fact that our entire body is made from food, water, air
and light establishes that these four must be the primary
determinanls of physical health. Food, water, air and light
properly chosen for nutrient content, purity (absence ottoxins),
biological compatability (each individual's genetic and bio-
chemical uniqueness), and naturalness must constitute pri-
mary heallh care. We have little control over the biochemical
orocesses thattake olace after we swallow. breathe or exoose
ourselves. We can choose however. whal wa swallow, what
we breathe and what we exoose oursslves to. Our health will
deoend on these choices.

Proteins, carbohydrates and fats are the major compo-
nents of the food from which our body is made - the "pillars of
nutrition". A substantial amount (15 - 20'k\ ot our calories
should come from fats.
Some Substances We'vo Just got to Havo

Research has discovered about 50 essential factors (oI
which 45 are nutrients) which must come from our environ-
ment. These include - essential nutrients: 21 minerals; 13
vitamins, 8 amino acids (10 lor children) and 2 essential fatty
acids. - A sou rce of energy (mostcommonly starch orglucose)
and water, oxygen and light, Our body cannot make these
lactors, but we must have them in order to live. ln addition,
although not considered essential but needed for good health
are fibre and friendly bacteria, to keep our intestines healthy,
and hydrochloric acid, bile and digestive enzymes to help
digest the lood we eat.

The two essential lats that we must obtain from food are
omega 3 and omega 6. They are important lor healthy brain
and immune system development, supplo, velvety skin, and
etficient digestion. They supporl glandular and organ func-

by Doug Muldoon
al Nalure's Fare

tions and keep our joints supple and bonos strong. They
provide the basics for hsalthy weight management.
Too much or Too Little

Foreach essentialfactor, there is atoo little (deficiency) or
too much (excess) daily amount. Too little or a complete
absenco of an essential factor will inevitably bring about
increasing physical deterioration (deganaration), eventually
resulling in death. Too much may result in toxicity. Too little
is by tar more common of the two. For each of the essential
fatty acids (omega 3 and omega 6), too much or too little can
lead to disease: lt is estimaled that 60% of the population gst
too much of one essentialfatty acid and 95% ofthe population
gets too little of the other. Almost all of us ingest too many
chemically alterod, toxic latty acids.
Physical Dogeneratlon: Caussa and Cures

Most healars agree that degeneration can havo only two
causes, malnutrition and/or internal pollution (poisoning and
toxicity). Malnutrition results mainly from deficisncy bul may
also be due to imbalance of nutrients, poor digestion or
absorption. Intemal pollution results lrom environmental poF
sons taken in with foods: pesticides, heavy metals, toxic
synthetics (preservatives etc.) and disease producing bacte-
ria, with water; chlorine, trihalomethanes, soil-water-air pollut'
ants and air;dust, smog, ozone nitrous oxide, molds, bacteria.
AIso ingested are street and pharmaceutical drugs, food
additives, from synthetic substances used in paint, carpets,
tile, countertops and adhesiveS, lrom tobacco and alcohol,
from toxic allergic reactions and from normal metabolic func-
tions. Malnutrition and intemal pollution can be reverssd by
natural inlerventions such as nutrient enrichmsnt (or restriclion
if required), pollution control and detoxificalion.

US govornment sponsored surveys havs shown that over
60% of the population is deficient in on6 or more ess€ntial
nutrients. These surveys are measured for the minimum
requirements a body needs and are bas6d on the Becom-
mended Daily Allowancs (US RDA), which is the minimum
daily requirements. For optimal health, we have even grealsr
reouirements. Source natedal hom Udo Easmus

Quatity from God's Pharmac
Udo's

Ultimate
Digestive
Enzymes

$ 21.98
90 Capsules

,#
Sale ends June 29/99

Udo's
Ultimate
Oil Blend

$ 14.48
500 ml

Nature's Fare Kamloops
#5-1350 Summit Drive

Kamloops, BC
3r4-9s60

Nature's Fare Penticton
2100 Msin Street

Penticton. BC
492-7763

Nature's Fare Kelowna
#120-1876 Cooper Road

Kelowna. BC
762-8636

Nature's Fare Vernon
#104-3400 30th Ave

Vernon. BC
260-ttt7
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Su.r"o Solrli." 0"o." Con."of
by Dianne Watson Psgg

As the world unravels within our fragile society with con-
slant news ofwars being fought around the wodd, it's refreshing
to knovy there are some who are working diligently for World
Psace. We are blsssed to have the opportunity lo participate
in an unparalloled PeaceCelebration righthers in the Okanagan
at a oorfect Chamber.

Stephen Cipes, owner of Summ€rhill Estate Winery, has
been in communication with Jeanno White Eagle, a talented
and giftsd singer rogarding a Peac6 Concert and Awakoning
Ceremony at his facility in Kelowna, overlooking scenic Lake
Okanagan. Her vision is to unile 'chambers' all overth€ planel
with harvoice in the name ol Peace. Thsse Lines of Force (Ley
Lines, Dragon Lines, the Chi energy ol the Earth) hidden in the
land are being reactivaled as we converge wilh lhem. As we
achisvo consciousnsss, the Lines ars empowered to bring
healing and peace to the Earth and all its b6ings.

Jeanne Whits Eagle is an opera singertrom Colorado and
has been singing professionally in major concert and opera
halls throughout Europe and ths US. With a near four-octave
range, she has been told she has one ol the most powertul
female voices on the planet. She is an author, accomplished
composer, Professor of Voice, and an ordained Ministsr of the
Universal Brothe.hood and Reiki Mastsr.

Since 1996, Jeanne and John have been lollowing their
vision of creating a Ceremony of Sound, awakoning and
connectang the more than sixty Psace/Sound Chambers con-
structed around the world. Theirwork, guided totally by Spirit,

consists ot porforming Awakening Cer€monios in special
Chambers in the US, Germany, Norway, Boliva and Australia
to nams a few.

They are supported by the workshops they teach and the
P6ace Concerts they host as they travel the world. Th€
workshops teach the powerofspontaneouschanting and work
with metaphors through a process called inluitive imagery.
The Peace concert raises the energy of the group attending,
all the while providing grsat entsrtainment. lt is a demonstra-
tion of how to bring forth new sound vibrations forming inside
of us, helping[o move us closerto ourgoalotworld peace. The
group will work togethsr to creats a now vibralion needed by
Mother Earth to support the changes many of us are now
experiencing in our lives.

Thare have bssn sorns amazing exporiencos thal hav6
taken placein other Ceremonies. For exampl€, in Auslralia,
the chambsr they ,were 'awakening' simply disappeared a
couple oltimes and then rsappearsd. There wore blue electric
lights forming spirals, spirits and hieroglyphs. What will mani-
fest next? This unique eventwillbe heldfromJune lSthtoJune
22nd, wilh various activilies to interest and entertain all.

Ba forewarned - atlending this once-in-a-lifetime evenl is
likely to raise your snergy and vibration level, help you live a
more inspired lile, and will support you in remembering your
personal powor within. Upon sm€rging trom this amazing
weekend, you probably willnot be the same person again. Are
you ready tor this change in your lile? sa€ ad tulow

W*kl-p" p**"lJ [,1
J*nn" Whil" Eoql" & John P"hnon

Powor ot Spontaneou3 Chantlng
June 18 - F;iday 10 am - + pm - $do
Th6 Peac€ Concert - Saturday evening, June 19th. The
fee includes a scrumptious vsgetarian smorgasbord at
Summerhill's fine reslaurant. $45
The Awakenlng Ceromony - will be performed Sunday
evening, the eve of th€ Summer Solstice. Everyone
participating will need to be involved in a Sweat Lodg€
cersmony to cleanse in preparation lorthe main ceremony.
There will be a potluck preceding the Awakening Ceremo-
ny, which is scheduled to begin at midnight. Only Spkit
knows how fong this will 90 into the nighl..... W Donation.

A love ofteing to suppotl them in the wod< they do.

The Awak€nlng Celebration Monday midday with mor€
fine tood in lhe Pyramid. $40
Intulilve Workshop with John is Tuesday 10-4 pm. $60
Prlvate sesslons wilh Jeanne can be schedul€d.

... neaervit I ons Recommended,...
call Dianne in Kelowna at 25G764-0356

or email: dianne_watsonpegg @bc.sympatico.ca



MRST€RS
COMP RTION

by Cassie Carolins Williams, Ph.D.

Everyone has had some iniury in thoir life,
€ven it il was falling ofl a chair. When we
have tew injuries, relative to some accident-
prons individuals, our bodies hav6 more
"slacK and accommodatelhoss bumos eas-
ily. Others ol us havo not be6n so fortunate
and have less "slack'and more achss and

pains, especially as we grow older.
Our bodies are masters ol compensation, in that they

adapt to injuries to keep funclioning. Say that you fell on your
right shoulder. That could also compress your rightcollarbone
into the upper br€astbone. The tight connective lissues along
the collarbone could impair the freedom ot ihe dome of th6
lung, blood and lymph flow, and possibly pinch the nerve
underneath. But our bodies know they musl work, so a com-
pensatory distortion may occur, such as a shitl in the upper
ribcage to the lefl and backwards, while the lower ribcag€
compsnsates, moving to the right and lorward. This way it
balances out th6 weight dislribution wilhin th€ body. Anoth€r
example is that of scoliosis, a lateral curvalure ot the spine.
On6 portion ol ths spine has a pronounced curv6 lo ths right
say, while an upparor lower portion curv6s in comp€nsation to
the left. A furthercommon example otcompsnsation occurs in
lhe legs. An injuryto a foot willatfect ourgait, which in turn will
altect our other lsg. Noedl€ss to say, a compensaisd body
works less optimally and less comlorlably than on€ that is not.

Receiving bodywork helps our bodies to loss some com-
pensatory patterns. Howev6r if A causes B lo become dis-
placed, release of only B will nol necessarily conect the
problem. Both A and B may need lo be addross€d in the same
session. Ths practitioner needs to listen carstully with his/her
hands to the body in order lo dstermine lhoss areas which
need to be dealt with and in what order, sspocially thos€
needing attention in the same session. In some casgs a skilled
practitioner can €valuats A and B, finding B dominanl to A.
Thon by only addrsssing B, both dystunctions ol A and B
release and disappear. Then some older, more ditficult aches
and pains can be approachgd sucressfully.

The body is truly amazing, with potontial to correct itselt.
Osteopathy and its derivatives (Craniosacral Therapy, Ortho-
Bionomy, Visceral Manipulation, Zero Balancing, Mechanical
Link, and Polarity Therapy)do allow tha bodyto do its own sell-
correction in a non-invasive manner. This is part of the etficacy
of these modalities. May we celebrale the facl that we live
within such masters ol comDensalion with this wonderlul
potenlial to selt-correcll See ad to the tight
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The Ltght Centre
Cassie BeneII

i rtlJo0v I larlnonv
(Ortl?@]lo'?@,riA & Crdt1:lostr.'al Thenw)

mb bchntq.t m.y hdp; migraines,TMJ, autbm, 3arach68,
sinusitis, epilepsy, dyslexia, hyperactivity, whiplash, dep€s-
sion, baby colic, balance problsms, scoliosls, scladce, loint

pains, abdominal discomtort and problem8

335 Victoria Strest, Kamloops, BC V2A 2A3
(250) 372-1663

Cdssie t,Evels to Pdtticton's Holistic Hdalth Cent/€ onc€ a
month it you would like an ap@inttnent pr?o'l6 492.5371

Gaia @ Green
PBODUCTS LTD

PNODUCTS FOR 3UIIAII{AILE AOArcULfl'NI

For the hlghest quallty, and larg€t loloctlon ol
Organic Feeds. Fert i l izers and

Natu! 'al Soi l  Amendments
Come to the speclallsts at GAIA GREEN

Locatod at: 9130 Granby Road
Grand Forks, B.C. VOH lHl
Gall 1-800-545-3745

for the dlstrlbulor near€st you
Distributor wel@me

Dr. Lea Leslie, pn.o
P.H,T., O.r.HOM., D.H.M., F.B.t.H.

Alternative Medicine
Homeopalhic Practitioner

Practicing Herbal Therapist

250-494-0502 . Summerland, B.C.



STOCK REDTJCTION
SALE

Come early for best selection

Best Selling Titles 20oh ofl
Charts 20oh off
Videos & Audios 25o/o off
General Stock 40Vo off
Wire Rack Booklets 45Yo off
Bargain Books up to 80% off
Appliances 157o off

Everf  i tem in the store is on sale
. Over 3600 titles covering every aspect ofnatural
health and healing will be on the block
. Browser Bonus Cards will not be issued or
stamped during this sale, but all outstanding bonus
cards will be redeemed against purchases at their
face value.

Sale will commence June I

# 3 l0 Dilworth Shopping Centre
2339 Highway 97 N., Kelowna, B.C.

Phone 250-862-9024

IAIN BITCHIE

Cl)assage -Tirbles
Two layer foam system . Coated aircratt cablos
Solid adjustable eastern maple legs and braces

: Tilting or non-tilting head rest

210623 Ave., Vernon. BC VIT 1J4
Phone/Fax :250-545-2436

Call for a free brochure

f -D*=Gi
'l Susan Lopatecki
U Textile Artist
hr 494-1677

t Unique designs in dothing & fabricPhone 250-862-9024 | [ usingluxudorsfabri"",d;;;; 
#

H@ il"""*"#J*;rH.:r,,*,,, ilWAI:A:.,1:::4.:TGE? 
f! 

Henpcrothinscominssoon. 
I

oNE BRArN = o'P':::1:1lT,l9fidt =I yamsforknitting&dPing Ie0rqe June 7"9 hand-made alpaca sncater

REFLEXOLOGY I-EVEL I X Classes in naturaldyeing& suface design tl
Pr rnue ceorge June 4-6 A lscreen pnndng tiedp,etc.l j
E( lmonton June 26.28 a a

,,ailable tHome Sludy Courses a\i::,i[,.ri]il]"iff*+i' I -l1Ti[:r[t?ft,. I
Emaitlverrecrouchpoinrreflexology.com 

l5j., It4tl\ -;1d

Home sludy Courses available I ART 5EEN sruDtoYvelte Easlman'936-3222 Iroutrree.r aoo.2r r-3;; I .111i1"1'v-iY:ll:Summe and, B.C. VOH 120

Susan Lopatecki
Textile Artist

494-',t677

\\'cbsitc:hfip/www.rouchpolntretlexology.com l-]5 ,-ftE\ -algl_i
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Arlhritis $*''.ffi,l#l),i&?n'ryand Migraine
^.^i ,  I. . .  r \ l l l  Tne ?atn !

by Woifgang Schmidt
Using an analgesic, a pain reliever, makes life easier. We

all knowof course, that taking the pain away doesn't necessar-
ily help the underlying cause. In the case ol arthritis or mi-
graine, most sufferers havetriedjust abouteverything and tind
that 'yes, the pain can be taken away, but the side effects are
worse than the pain'. Nutrition is otlsn the only way to remedy
a malady. But it lakes time.

There is a way to eliminate the pain, while working with
either nutrition or other pharmaceutical prescriptions. An anal-
gesic made of etheric oil will make life bearable while working
on a healing.

Some years ago, I was an executive travelling around the
world, lwanted to help my secretary. She sutfered a migraine
attack twice a month. I scouted the world for something in the
herbalfield, because when Wendy took her prescription drugs
she was like a zombie and unable to work.

While travelling through Japan, I noticed older people in
the rice paddies using some herbs to take away the discomfort
of arthritis. lt was an externalapplication and I was curious and
wanted to see it the herb was applicable to migraine as well. I
experimented and finally, atter months of clinical trials and lab
experimenls, Itound a way to strengthen the etheric oilto the
point were it was very effeclive. Moments after the application
the pain ceasod.

Today, the analgesic "Wollgang's Oleo Msntha" has helped
many people, without advertising. Users recommend the oil to
triends and relatives. All lind that they can rid themselves of
pain, while locussing on a peimanent healing.

The oil has other uses as well. Snittles and sneezes
disappear; sinuses are lreed up; muscle pain and stress pain
are goners. .... And all it takes is a drop or two, massaged into
the area of pain. .... Amazing, but guaranteed to work!
See ad below

tQw Age t Setf t{eE tuok Autrb e cards
Q ift I {eas . used tuofu

Etherium Producls Now Available

Intuitive Readlngs, Healings,
Massage/Acupressurey'Refexology,
Hypnotherapy Avallable by appolnlment
Meditatlon Grcup / Ctasses - avery W6d. 7 pm
RelK Heatlngs - sptrltual, emotlonal & phy.lcat
SeL lram4pm A4 hour by donatlon. PhdD ahact

1 68 Asher Road. Kelowna . 250-491 -21 I 1

A==S_{rrHHH,"'",[=o,"
SWEDISH MATTRESSES & PILLOWS
Originally developed by NASA and perfected by
Swedish Scientists. The only pillow that adapts to
the sleeper. This means better sleep espocially for
those who experience backpains, frequent head
aches or neck oroblems.

WE CUSTOM MAKE ALL OUR DOWN PRODUCTS

Bool<s ar,rb
Beqonb e$' t's4

Altcflrativc SpirituAlitq
Pcrsonaf D ev e'l optnentfirthritis E Migrcine Poin

Suffering?..,.,... try rhe a[ herbat patn kifier

'Irlo ffg ang's o feo Ment fra'"
A few drops applied externally will take the pain away!

1 00"/" Money back guarantsel
10 rnl bottle only $19.95 - lasts a long time

Wolfgang's Herbala, Oroville, WA 98844.1698 USA
I Phone l -800-909-7284
ilil Visa and Mastercard accepted

Searches done for rare and out ofprint
Metaphysical and Spiilual book

Ph. 76r-622, I phofic for appolnfnent
f 
^x 

76t-(t27o tscrt Ellls Strcet, Kclowna, B.C.

Tarot Carbs Rcab bq
phore for appolnt}'re'rt



l'N;il'' w;t H-.;;J H;"r,h)
('erf i l ied Programs. \  ernon. R.( ' .  I

Genelic Engineering
- no one is sofe!

f,ailD RDTAIAT
AND HERBALS FOR \(OMEN

t Phone 250-547-22t1 . rrrrrv.net-talent,contherbrl t\ - - -  - - - - - - - -J

TflE ntnv s?LEnoro THmG
3205 - 31 3t Avenue.
Vgmon, B.C.
250-26i)-1027
'Cotle & ,lot Chocdtta

Iteeting room
available

Fre€ on Tuesdays
to non-profit goups

Candles, Crystels & Ostrich Eggs
Personal erowth Booka

Cnfting Beads (incl. Pony beads & hemp)
Merlin Castles & Dragons

Psychic Readers & Astrologors available daily
Meditation Classes . Lecture Room Available

*Herbrl Consult!nt
*Reflexology
*Reiki - lst Degree,2nd Degree & Masters I
*Talklng Cell to Cell - Kinesiologr
*Iridolory Program
*Chinese Constitutional Therapy

r Ongoing dates for classroom and Home Study Program
r Also available via corresDondence

by Kim Crawlord

I am sure you have heard in the news recently all the
controversy regarding genetically engineered foods being
introduced into our grocery stores. Yet, I have heard little
resistance or interest from the general public on this topic.
Why do you suppose that is? Could it be a lack of education?
Orthe general malaise of the average Canadian believing our
governmenl will only do what is in our best interests?

W6ll, wak6 up my fellow Canadians and smell the prover-
bial coffee! | question our government and their diligent ability
to pull the woobn toque over our eyes as they scamper otf to
foreign assemblies and sabotage trade agreemonts that will
prolect the genetic inlegrity of our 'green' crops. This hap-
pened last February attended by 170 countries and was
vetosd by sixcounlries including Canada. And why? Perhaps
some in the highest levels of power are in bed with lhe huge
drug/chemical/produce corporations that wish lo monopolize
our food supply syslem and to what benefit? That five letter
word that has cost our human existence to becom6 so much
lsss than it could. MONEY. When will people learn that our
very existence is being not only just compromised but threat-
enad when our country constitrttes laws that endanger lhe
lives ot us all to benefit a very few, who are probably not even
Canadians???? | am referring specifically to WHO'S (World
Health Organization) future decision on lhe safety ot
recombinanl bovine growth hormone (rBGH) and the legality
ofgenetically engineered crops to be placed unlabelled on our
grocery store shelves. Our basic right to choose has been
taken awaylrom us and ask any friendly grocerwhat products
on the shelves have been genetically engineered? (Give it a
try folks!)

Currently all corn on the market today has already been
genetically altered and who knows what else, sspecially sinc6
90o/" ot our fresh oroduce in chain slores is trom lhe United
States. And what danger does this lood pose? Well, Health
Canada certainly can't say as research in this area is minimal
al best. But resoarch done in other corners of our planet has
given frightening evidence that genetically altered products
are proven lo be harmlul and have the potential for serious
health side etfects (including damage to the immune system,
major organs and brain). All Biotechnology products should
bethoroughly researched,testedand giventhesame rigorous
scrutinythat new drugs are given. So why aren't they and why
have they been introduced to our food supply withoul our
knowledge?

Personally, I donl think enough is said to ring this alarm
bell and ttlat'anyone who purchases produce to consume
shouldtake aserious interest inthistopic, afterall, wearewhat
we eat and our children anil their children, etc.... Perhaps we
shouldn'l tinker with God's gitts or He may punish us! (Karma
anyone?) See ad to the teft
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.70n's J{eafing J{ondt
510 - 1315 Summit Drive, Kamloops, B.C. V2C 5R9

o Touch for Health
. APPlied Kinetics
. Acupressure
. Body Management
. Light Therapy for Cranial Release
. Melchizedek Meditation Method

An altemative for total bodv
management to optimize your liealth



BODVWORKERS
Be /wNRe!

by lain Ritchie
I'vs been involved in bodywork for many yoars and have

always wondered why so many practitioners ignore early signs
of injury and are forced tolind less physically demanding work.
As a woodworker I have suflered from many injuries that I
accepted as chronic and just part ol being a tradesperson. The
longer Trager became integrated in my lile the more I found
ways to free myself of pain. I discovered a new way of moving,
holding, standing and finding an easier, sotler, lighter way of
berng.

A simple movement ropeated again and again willchange
our body struclurs and its abilities. ll we are cul off from our
capacityto feelwhat is happening to us from the inside, we are
truly at risk of developing cumulative disabilities. So much ot
our sociely and lifestyle is based on ths acceptance of stress
and the denialof feelingbeing normal. "No pain, no gain.' We
use splintsand pain killersto alleviatethe pain which distances
oursslves from exploralion of feeling that can lead to positive
change.

Carpal Tunnel Syndrome does not devglop overnight.
Howcouldyou learn to recognizeand payattention tothe initial
discomfort? Learn to change the way you do a job before an
injury develops.

The Trager perspective is different. lt teaches us that
sottness is more eflective lhan strength. "What could be more
comforlable?" Just asking the question allows us to imagine
that comfort is a possibility.Trager is like a ballst dance around
ths table. To transfer the fesling of softnass, looseness and
relaxation I must leel what I am giving. Trager is a learning
process. My clients are encouraged lo explore what move-
mant is possible, to discover what is pain frae.

Last summerwe werefortunaleto have RogerTolle teach
th€ bsginners level. He has had a career as a prolessional
choreographer and dancer in New York. This July we are
presenting Amrita Daigle lrom Quebec, who has been a yoga
instructor and a massage therapist. Sho has also been a
Trager Practitioner for 6ighteen years and has worked closely
with Milton Tragsr.

This is a certilication course and is available to beginners
with no bodywork experienceas wellas to those who are health
Profassionals. See ad to the right

Terfumery
& Aromatherapy

AromaNherapy
9eminare

We are pleaoed to welcome NORA N/OORE
REGIgTERE D ARON4ATH ERATI9T

t o Scents of Time.
Nora will be teachinq our on-4oin6 9EMINAR9

on tsA5tC AROI/ATHERAPY, HEALTH & EEAUry
rnl CHAKRA FALANCINO.

Tleaee call ue @'9GB-2O25 or 1-BBB-649-2001
for 9El'.4lNAR DATE9 & TIME INFO and r,o book a

FREE 15 t\,11N. CON9ULTATION WITH NORA
rk INTRODUCTNG rle

NEW line of ESSENTIAL OIL BLEND9 for PAIN RELIEF
and TERSONAL DODY CARE.

E?;
3

Cost

T,no,g.n@
| -T--J)egrnnet Lta,t|,1-t}1.g

July 26 -  31
before June 1 - $700 after $750

Jnfewnedict+. Training
).ugusI 3 - 7

Cost before July 1 $600 after $650
Okanagan Valley College of
Massage Therapy, Vernon
lnstructor: Amrita Daigle

from Quebec City

For information
Ritchie 250-545-2436
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ftom rte lllyoming lllountains
Thls clay has proven itself..,
. Wonderfirl results for whiter teeth and

healthy gums, ju$LbJrboshisgr,ilLitl
. Deep wounds, bums, skin problems
. Fungus, haemonhoids
. Arthritic pain & joint problems
. Has removed warts and growths

For FREE sample and info.mation call:
Rhona (250) 446-245 5 fa:r (250) 446-2862

o Resident Facility
. Day Program
. Temporary Stay

For more info:
764-2868 or 878-O3O2

656 Berk Court,
Kelowna, BC

Pascalite...o 'tos
It Talies:llore than Ears

to lleallg Llsten
bv Catherine Fenwick

Everyone knows how to talk, only a
gifted fslu know how lo listen. Wa think
thal il there is no wax build up, our
eardrums vibrate, and the connections
to lhe brain are tunctioning, we are lis-
tening. Think again, thal's hearing! To
really listen you need mors than your
ears. Sludies show lhat communication
is seven to ten percent words, thirty-to
thirtyjive porcent tone of voice, fifty to
sixty percsnt non-vsrbal "body lan-
guage." lt's not possibls to really listen
if we only use our ears! Whgn we givs
undivided attention to those with whom
we are speaking we really need to uss
our ears, our eyes and our heart. We
nsed allofthese to be stfective listeners.
Don't underestimate the power of the
hgart to lislen. Peoole who have loss of
hearing orvision are very adept at using
intuilion.

Communication skills are greatly
imoroved when we learn to listen well.
Usually people are so busy thinking ol
their own responses to what the other is
saying thatthey don't really hearwhat is
boing communicated. The interaction
runs along two dillerent tracks and they
arsn't heading in the same direction.
Each snds up al a diflorenl d€stination,
wondoring why thsy are yslling at each
other. Inovitably someone shouls,
"You'rs not listening!"

To have meaninglul discussion we
need to be honest and clear, keep an
open mind andawilling hearl. Whenwe
acknowledgs where ws arg going with
the intsraction wo are more likelyto both
gel to the sams place. For example,
Mary wants Bob to stop taking lhe sta-
pler olf her dask and forgetting to put it
back. Mary may carry on a casualcon-
versation, making a few vague remarks
about desks, staplers and otherthings in
lhe hope that Bob will interpret what
she's saying. lf Mary really wants to
address this issue and get results she
willneed to make it clear in ih6 beginning
lhat this conversation is about her sla-
pler and Bob's lailure to respect her
space and property. Bob will want to
raally listen if he values Mary as a col-
laague.

Discussions become heated al times

and are made worse when people are
not claar about their intent and one or
both are listening atthe "ears only'level.
lf we hear words while formulating re-
sponses, we get only parts oI ths m6s-
sage. Now bolh are responding to par-
tial messages, frustraiion builds to ths
point where we hear, "You don'l under-
stand." "lgive up.- 'You're not listening.'

To communicate effectively, early in
the exchange, both p6opl€ need to ask
tor clarilication instead ol assuming th6y
know what the other is saying. State-
menls can be paraphrased or mirrored,
forexample; "What I heard you say is....,"
but don't be a parrot and repeat back
word for word. Mirroring keeps things
clear and forces us to listen to the other
rather than thinking aboul how we will
resoond.

We show we are lislening by paying
attention, by using open body language,
leaning a bit toward the spoaker, main-
taining eye contact, nodding and show-
ing enlhusiasm lor what is being said.
When we listen with our heart we under-
sland lhe underlying feelings in the com-
munication, we can put ourselves in their
shoes and let them know their feelings
are valid. We need to suspend judge-
ment and be aware of how our own
prejudices may influence our inlerprela-
tions. lt's a good idea lo take time to
organize your messages, but not while
the other is speaking. Silent p6riods aro
not bad. Silence and tims lor reflection
are very elteclive communication tools.
Ask questions to get morg intormation
when you don'l understand. Paraphrase
whal was said by outlining lhe main
issues and emotions that were heard.
Communicate with rgsDect. avoid d9-
grading, insulting, interfering and inter-
rupting others. Treat psople asyouwish
to be treated. Never give unsolicited
advice and be vsry careful about giving
advice at all, even when asked.

Elfective speaking and listening
means thal we sometimes have to take
risks. lf I am leeling threatened I might
nol want to risk opening my heart to
anolher. I won't risk by speaking and I
may not take the risk of listening either.
lmay notwantto hearwhatyou are raally

+'Ti:HII'JTli?*
"The Keeper" Menstrual Cap
Heautiet than tampons and pads.
Snell rubbet cap is wom intemary.

Sani/f,ry & reliable.
Conforhble & easy to use.

tasts al rerst t0 fs.Used wofldv,Ae tu ov* 13 yts.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

Fte Brochwe 8N.6634127

9eorgtna Cyr
VnimaI

Communica/or
Available for long-distance
telepathic communication

with your beloved companions
about health, behavior, emotional

or physical problems
. Family rates auailable

250-723-0068
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)."sicaDiskant

250493-6789
Certifie il Pr actitioner

saying. Motivation playsabig rolo in lhe
arl ot €tfective listening. I must ask
myselt,,'Do I reallycare?' lf lcare I will
make the etforl to listen. To speak with
honesty and to listen wilh compassion
asks thal we open our heart to anoth€r.
When I speak my truth and lislen with
my heart I take th€ firsl st€ps toward
building trust. It you want to work wilh
mo on this, you will need to rsciprocate.

To lislsn etfectively requires that
we give our undivided attention, be
aware of the meta-communications
(body Language, tone of voice, €mo-
tions) and be compassional€ (iry to put
ourselves in the othe/s shoes). This is
not so hard, but it requires commilm€nt,
atlention and caring. Well, maybe it's
not so easy, bul it is definilely worth th€
ettort.

Catherine Fenwick is an authot,
educator, career and work consultant.
She develops and dalivers wotkshops
and keynoteson how to getmore healthy

humourintoyowwork
and your life. She has
publishedbook*1eal
ing wilh Humour and
Telling My Sisler's
Slory and manuals
Wo.kscapes: K€€ping
Spiril Alive at Work
andBuilding Bridges:

The Heart ot Etfective Communication.
You can checkout her website at<hllpil
/www.saskw9b.conUheal In ghumour)

Pain Relief
by Jessica Diskant

In January of 1998, I slipped and
broks and dislocat€d my righl shoulder.
Wow, talk about pain and a lengthy re-
covory lim€. My iniury requir€d surgery
and was immobilized forsix weeks. lhad
physiotherapy and it certainly helped,
but my rang6 of molion was slill limited
and I still had a lot of pain.

I had studied the Bowen Techniqus,
a relatively new bodylherapy to Canada.
One of the instructors from the United
Slates cam€ up to teach a refresher
course after my break. Lucky me. Dur-
ingthaltime he worked on myarm. ltwas
a minimal amount ol rvork and my range
of motion increasod drastically. lwas a
believer in this method, but really b€-
came d€voled to praclising it atter my
own healing.

What is Bowen? ThsTechnique isa
gentle yet dynamic system ot moves that
work on th€ muscls and connective tis-
sus to realign th€ body, balance and
slimulaleenergy in the body. ll is incr€d-
ibly relaxing. The movss invigorate the
body's electrical system and allow the
naturalforces of healing lo bggin cellular
activity. lt is gxlremoly non-invasiv€ and
wilhin a very shorl p€riod ot tim€, lh6
client b€gins to expsrience de€p relaxa-
tion, unrivaled by d€ep tissue massage
or electrical stimulaiion. ll is said in
Bowen that applying thetechnique is like
knowing how to play an instrument with
precision, carrying out each parlicular
move preciselyto getthe optimal results.

The Bowen Technique frequently
otfeo relief lrom back, neck, and shouF
der pain, joint problems, headac-ttes, hor-
monal imbalanc€s, r€spiralory and aF
lsrgy probloms, sporls inluries and many
more ailmenls. lt benefits the very young
tothe€lderly. ll has besn used success-
fully in Australia for torty y€ars and in the
last ten years has been spreading to
Europe, lhs United States and Canada.

See ad above

JPfftt 'Doncer
'Bookt 0 Elfts

Sftiatizint in-.....
S elf -t{t Q, tv{etap kyiut

tuty ntint, Spirit a a{anct.

Kamloops, B.G.

Feldenkrais@ Workehop
wilh

1yl Rujanochi
inWaslbank

J 'une\9 &2O
Thyllto 25O-76b-7119

on Quesnel lake
July 24 &25

9yt25O-561-19Ob
www.feldenkrais.com

Coursc for oredit, with R.M.T.* tuff i
FD I.  IDDNI(AATS

The Hollstic Centre Lending Librcry

Memberships ar6:
$10 per person or

$15 per family per year
plus $1 psr week per book.

OPEN
Donation ot good used . '
Books or Vid€os tor our

Lending Library is appr€ciatod.

492-5371. Penticton



A A{aturafftterierrce
-'lilfrotistic l{eattft Centre -

"Promotlng Awareness ot Hollstlc Health"
Otforlng KlmloopE and surroundlng rrga ! vari€ty ot sgrvlcla:

. European Body Wrep . Ear Candling . Aroma ils$lgr

. Polsriiy Thsrapy . R6iki . Live glood Amlydr

.Rotl€rology .Homaopathy . Rolting

. Meditation Classos . Stress and Tlme . Natural Hellth and
Manrggmenl Herbal

Call for the current Schedule of Events

Tfr "rrr^r"t-TD otns,v
by Nicky Slawart

I have a vision. In this vision I see
many, many women gathared atthe bot-
lom of a mountain. They hold hands and
pray, they light candles,lhen in single file
slowly, ever so slowly, they walk to the
top of this mountain. Ths world,lhe srars
and the heavens wilness this joumey.
The moon, their sister, guides them and
smiles down forshe knows otthis gather-
ing and whythey gather. ltisancient. ll
is love. lt is joy. Above all else it is
celebration! At the lop they call uponall
the grandmothers before them to ioin in
their singing. Ths breeze that had prevF
ously tugged al lheir dresses and hair,
calms, hushes so lhal even the smallest
voice otlhe smallest grandmother can be
heard and then together as in one voice
they sing.

Each one of these women has a
vision, a dream. lt is here that she sends
il oul, oul to the far reaches of the earth,
to be nourished and manilested. Each
one oflhese women knows, in her heart,
lhat hervision willone day become truth.
Shs knowsthis because she is wise, she
is woman, she is sarth, she is Goddess.

Summersolstice isa rite of passage.
How perfect it is thal women should join
together to celebrats it as the furl moon
wanes and the eve of summer begins.
How oerfect it is lhat women should
gather and once mors create ceremony
that can bg Dasssd down.

When rituaYcaremony is removed
trom life we experience saparation and
lonaliness. Without rites ol passage and
ways to exprsss our corn€ction with
each other there can be a void in our
lives.

I offer women from everywhere an
opportunity to comelogether in yourown
community or in ons cr€atsd lor you.
Begin the journey towards vvholeness
through ritual and celebration. Healand
deepen your sense ol community with
other women during the Summer SoF
stice. Once more we compl€tg the circle
lrom grandmolher to grandclaughter,
mother to daughter, sister to sister, and
aunt to niece. Together we vvillall begin
lo hear again the voicss of th€ ances-
IOTS.

FEIIININE RITE
OF PA''AGE

MOUNTAIN RETREAT & WORKSHOP
June 11 ,  12 & 13

$375 includes: 2 day workshop, 2 nights
accommodalion, 5 meals plus snacks

and a relaxing body massage.
Reclaim ritual and ceremony into your

life. Re-create your passage into
adulihood (puberty/tirst blood) through

ceremony, meditation and mask making
facilitator/coordinator Nicky Slewart

250-49G8055

HOURS: TUES - FRI l0.A & SAl lG3
ETTEI|EO ho!e3 AVtt llLE U?jOt nEOUEsr

433A T,.nqulll. Rord, lomloog.
Call (250) 554-6950 Flr ss+Af,Or.

O'ftan G
Foot Reflexology . Energy Work

Eor Condling. Soul Retrievol

Stones, Herbs & Colours
Connect with your Highest Potenilol

. Heoling Both Solfs
. Stones E Crystols

. Dried Horbs
. Lorge Desed Soge Stlcks

. Essenllol Oils
. Wishing Blocelels

. Hetbol Teos



My Sacred Journey
by Krjsta Gustavson

I have always been interested inthe
ancaent healing art ol aromatherapy. I
was touched by the power of these won-
derful substances in an aromatherapy
store in Vancouver. They carried a large
selection of pure essential oils and it
became my sanctuary. I learned how
versatile essential oils are, being both a
medicine and fragrance, that have the
ability to enhance our well-being. As I
worked with the essential oils regularly,
I noticed changes within myself. I had
become more in tune with my body, and
felt a great spiritual connection with
myself and lhe universe.

I began taking seminars and jumped
at the opportunity to become a certified
aromatherapist. Shortly after, I moved
to Oliver to be closer to family and sur-
r^'  rn. lo. l  hv n. t r  r /6

I t  was here that lwas guided to
create aromatherapy products. I started
out small, selling to family and f riends. I
then became pregnant with my first child
and wanted to focus exclusively on this.
lcontinued to use aromatherapy through-
out my pregnancy and birth, taking all
salety precaulions. What I found was
essential oils worked with lhe natural
changing rhythms ol my body. I enjoyed
a healthy pregnancy and gave birth to a
beautiful baby girl.

A year later I was given a massage
table. To me, this was a sign to start my
practice so I set up in my home, to be
close to my daughler and work in a
country setting where I feel inspired.

I now offer aromatherapy massage
and a beautiful selection of essentialoil
products, including a line Iormulated for
mothers-to-be. I am dedicated to pro-
viding products made with pure essen-
tial oils and botanical ingredients.

lvy purpose is to bring awareness
so as lo create harmony for mind, body
and soul. See ad below
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Aromatherapv Massage
Natural Bodvcare Products

Custom Blcnds for Pregnancv,
Birth & Beyond

Krista Gustavson
Cert i f  ied Ar()matherapist

Oli , ,  er 498-2895

We are still lookine for ltJise Woman Presenters
if inferested please call l-888-?56-9929

Program Schedule & Resistration in the July/August ISSUES
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Snt u I I B u: i n t.t.s M anuJtacturers
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Products

Check out our complete product and price list at wrvw.ashburys.com
,145 - l75l Jacombs Road. Richmond. B.C. V6V 2R4

(604) 276-9714. tlx ((r0,1) 276-9775 or cmailr michael@)ashburys.com

Wise Woman Weekend
Sept. 17,l8 & 19

Autumn Equinox Celebration
Rites of Passage . Wise Woman Circle

Crowning the Crone... plus many other worfishops
to honor, educale, share and give bl€ssings to each olfiert
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Aslroloaical
Forecagf",o,June

with Moreen Keed
June's predominant theme is the Air element, Gemini,

Libra and Aquarius. Air places emphasis on contemplation,
planning, conceptualizing, theorizing, networking, and con-
necting. The players Uranus & Neptune in Aquarius are
weaving the web of life anew, Mars in Libra is seeking balance
and justice, while the Sun in Gemini keeps fresh data coming
in if ws stay present. Mars and Jupiter will dance close all
month, bringinO an optimistic, cavalier attitude to the tasks ol
June. Please remember to check your salety harness, lhese
two won't prompt you too, they are bold and brash and
supremely confident in theirabilities, yada yah.... allthewayto
the hospital! V_enus checks in on'these two at lhe beginning ol
the monlh brirfging socializing lo the top of tho play lists. On a
realistic note Satum looks long and hard at the road mankind
is travelling down. He asks us alllo check out with an objective
eye if our current dramas are just an old broken record? What
doyou value now, that is not part ofthe old status quo? Can you
re-establish your relationship to life and to your selt, sans the
numbing social conditioning?

Mars stations and tums to direct motion on June 3rd,
ending a 3 month relrospective period in which we all ques-
tioned our intentions. Hopefully you ar€ clsarer on what moti-
vates you and able to act resp-onsibly on those promptings.
Many feeling powerlsss acted oirt and turned ourworld upside
down. Mars will go relrograde in May 2001.

The GeminiNew Moon is at l2:30 pm onJune 13th. Today
seeing clearly is possible! Check out whal is real and what is
not, lhen make a game plan for this next lunar cycle. Getting
stuck in judgement and old opinions leads to pessimism and
depression. The highlighted degreesymbolism is"Threefledg-
lings in a nest high in a tree" The keyword is Elevation. The
Gemini Moon cycle is an opportunity to pul mindful practice to
work in your life, which can elevale the mundane to a nourish-
ing experience. Venus steps into aclion June 19th and for a
couple of days major relationships will be challenged. First up
is a dramatic display of lensions that have been brewing, then
on June 20th a new playor steps into the scene bringing a
startling revelalion, linally on lhe 23 all bets are off and a
breakthrough plays itself out. Relationships that are unstable
will take a kicking, some will shatter, and surprising new
connections can becoms available. The summer solstice is
June 21st at 12:49 pm. The next three months will carry the
relationship theme loMard, I hope we can nurture a new slory!

The Full Moon in Cancer/Capricorn on ths 28th is at 2:37
pm. You ars asked to shine a light ot personal awareness on
self. Are you taking responsibility for seeing that all aspects of
your life are supported and you can flourish? In the news I am
hoping thalpeople come forward speaking lrom the hearttheir
keen observations of how we can support each other at this
time. The highlighted degree symbolism' Two fairies on a
moonlit night.The keyword is Ascendancy. The supematural
will play strongly today, don't be surprised if you are visited!

Brenda MoIIog
Acupressure & Shiateu

FulL Body Massage Treatments

(260) 769-6898
Mobile Sprvice

Kelowna & AreaCcrtlicd
Acutrrcfiurtat

We end the month probably being pulled in one loo many
directions atonce. ln the skywo havs afixed cross which wants
to block change, tha ensuing tensions can be unbearable!
Particle or wave, particle or wave, particle or wavg.....
'taken ftorn 'The Sabian Symbol' by Marc Edmund Jones

see act a@ve

H an dcraf ted
Massage Tables

Mado in Naramsis by althasa wo*s

.31 pounds

. quality vinyl

. 4 colours

. high density
toam

. 29 inches wide

. Maple legs

available af ato Holistic Health Centre,
272 Ellis St., Penticton, BC, V2A 4L6

f or inf ormation 250-492-537 1

Creatrive lnoight,
' wi'h

Moreen Keed
1-BOO-667-4550
June in Victoria
250-28-4957

Capilano Mall North V an. June2bthto July 4th
July tprrinq lhe Easl Coa6l of V ancouver lslana
AuOUgl tourinq the Weel Coaot ol Vancouver lelan^

Daily forecaot available on my web oite
htlp : | / c a rib oolinke.c om I c a r din al / aolr olo 4y /

E- m ail: M or e en _Rc e d@b c.oymp atico.c a

paSc .
continues to the



Bon e AN D Jorn T Petn 'An ornen Aprreoeca
by JoelWhitehead

Mary was suffering from some pretty
tough low back pain. A friend ot hers, who
had done well with an acupuncture treat-
ment that I gave her, recommended that
she come to me. As soon as I saw her,
however, I realized that acupunclure was
not going to help her even though, to her,
the two conditions seemed the same.

Mary's lriend was a strapping big person. When I saw her,
I saw stagnant, burdened energy. Almost every needle I used
felt like a perfect match to her soreness, and then the needle
released it. As I trailed needles down the meridian the Denl uo
energy came loose and she expressed her thrill at being free
as soon as she gol off the treatment table, and when she woke
up the next day it was even better. lt was the kind of success
we alllove to have, butfew patients are 'one-time-wonders'like
Mary's friend.

Anyway, Mary wanted the same treatment wilh the same
results, but it wasn't going to happen. ltried to dissuade her
from choosing the same course, but if it was good enough for
her lriend, it was good enough for her. She was right in
supposing that everyone should have the same right to be tree
lrom sickness, bul all people are not the same. Mary was lrail,
and I tried to insert each needle so as not to exacerbate her
sutfering. Instead of rich reliellrom stored up pain, the needles
had no reaction at all, no Qi (energy) to grab onto.

Almost the Iirst discernment every Chinese mgdical doctor
makes, whether consciously or not, is whether the patient is
suffering from a deliciency oran excess. When it is an excess,
it is like onergy stored up behind a dam. lt is the pressure that
causes the pain and we have to let the excess flow through, or
break the dam. Of course, this is done by using needles at
predictable points along lines of anergies called meridians.

The opposite is ol course caused by a deficiency where
there is no stored energy to supply the needs ot the body. This
is the kind ol person who is told at some point that they are
suffering from some level of degenerative arthritis or
osteoporosis. They are toldthattheyare losing bone mass, but
more otten than not it would be more correct to say that they
stopped bone development some lime before.

While living in the Orient, I saw case aflsr case of old
people bent over horribly. During the war years there was very
little nulrition to be had. Women still had babies and worked
incessantlyand men toiled f rom pre dawn to long past dusk, but
almost all the food went to the soldiers. Few of us in lhe west
sufferfrom thesams predicamenl allhoughthe affliction can be
the same.

The type of people I see like this come from many stripes.
Coffee and donuts for breakfast is a North American rite. Both
are not only completaly devoid of nutrition, but both are noted
leachers of calcium and essential minerals. Too many people
call only salad or a few pieces ot lruit a meal. These things will
clean your system, but don't begin to havg the amino acid
building blocks to add to the body's noeded stores of buitding

A Fulfi l l ing Career in
the Growing Field of

Solution Focused
Counselling/Coaching

Become a Registercd Prctessionat Cllnlcial Counsellor
Tnnsler crcdits towards application ol a 8.A., B.Sc., M.A., M.Sc., ot Ph. D. degee

Marilyn Atkinson
M.A. F€ghlorod Pryclologisl

We are a flexible, hands on college
thot reolly produces effectioe
counsellots and personql cooches.
We engage in "expefientlal" leam-
ing. You leorn by dolng.
A vari€ty of funding sources may be available
to qualilied applicants.

20 years of NLP Training in B.C.
Summer multi-level Practitioner Packages

Erickson College
2021 Columbia Street, Vancouver, BC VsY 3C9

'4';.,\ (604) 879'5600
-ztliq-\ lltEilil,tlt{-1\\.|l Fuiuleor\a\\1t4.,/  r . ' r  r  --r\E9/ Leorning... HI

E-moll: inlo@rlckson.edu W6bslle: www.edckson.edu

Acupuncture &
Chlnese Herbal
Ccntre
baturing
"Nesshi' Iherapy

loel Whhehead, D.f.C.M.
All Acute Chronic Disorclers #lOZ-l1OO Lawrence Ave.
Sports lnjuries, Stress, Kelowna, B.C. VIY 6M4
Anxiety, Depression (25O) 763-9805
(Disposable Needles tlsecl) (25Or 494-45&

block energy. Those not prone to exercise or daily arduous
activities can sutfer the same. We know that we build bone
mass through weight bearing activity.

So if I'd had my way wilh l/ary | would have tonified her
basic energies. I would have set her diet course and added
herbs. We could have done acupunclure energy treatment to
build her basic energy storehouse. In time itwould havegotten
rid oI her bone pain. l 've seen this happen time after time. lf
lurned around in time any part ol the body, even bones can
regenerate, which is another way ol stopping pain and adding
new life. see ad above
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BC's newest resort, HALCYON Hot Springs, offers year-round
wellness treatment in a truly remarkable setting

Feel the stress melt away while relaxing in our natural healing hot spring pools,
reconnect with nature by discovering the scenic surroundings and our rich wildlife.

Rejuvenate by hydrotherapy, smoothly exercise your bodl: with aquagrmnastics, enjoy
deep tissue bodryork, let go the tension with acupressure or in a yoga class and

. experience our facial treatmenL

Exclusive Wellness Package, 3 days/nights midweek
from S 499 per Person*

t Package includes accommodalion in our deluxe chalets, sxim pass, meals, exchtsive
wellness trealments as described: mir double occupanq, prices subjecl to lates.

Available Mondays (arrival) through Fridays (departure) fron April 26 until June 30, 1999.

Hot Springs o,td more, ILALCYON!
HALCYON Hot Springs Resort . ttighway 23 . NAKUSP, B.c. voc lRo

Toll Free l-88E-689-4699. rel: (2s0) 265-35s4. Fax: (250) 26s-3887
email: info@halcyon-hotsprings.com . www.halcyon-hotsprings.com

ilALcYoNl ilol S?R|NIGS bvJans,cknev
I had never even heard of Halcyon Hot Springs unlil a The hotelchanoed little from 1924 to 1955. Atterthe dealh

coupls oI months ago but it has a long and rich herilage. First of his wife, Anna in 1945 General Burnham built a small shrine
used by the native tribes, Captain Robert Sanderson, a me- beside hergrave. February 10, 1955 the Generalhimself died
chanical engineer, was introduced to the springs in the 1880's. in the fire that burned the holel to tho ground.
He opened the firslfacility S€ptember, | 894-a smallbuilding With the raising of the lakes in ths 1960's, allthat survivsd
with wooden plunges to soak in. was the little chapel and the graves beside it. Since then

ln 1897 ownership of the springs changod hands and outdoor tubs have provided relief for some who came lo enjoy
Robort Brett and David McPherson began oxpansion. The the beauty, serenity and the healing waters.
hotel was made at l€ast twics ils size. cotlaoes were built tor Until Now! With its opening March 5th this year, Halcyon
more accommodalion and a bottling works b€gan shipping lhe has had a rebirth as a destination localion with a focus on
spring wator abroad. Plans to become a world class resort health and wellness. The first thing I noticed driving off High-
serviced by the CPR rail and steamships changed with the way 23 lowards the laks was a sense ot catm. Nestlad in the
onset of World War I and instead it bscame the place to party. trees, I was surprised by the rich color ot the log building that
Heavy drinking, gambling and grand balls attracted the work- houses a laundromat, gift store, restaurant bistro, conforenca
ing class and the wealthy. room and changerooms for pool access. Ths view from the

Allthis changed in 1924 when General Fredorick Burnham lodge or pools is spectacular! Overlooking Upper Arrow Lake
purchased the proparty. A Member of the White Cross Socioty and across lo lhe mountains and the glacier all added to the
and a medical doctor, he didn1 allow smoking or drinking and fssling of peacs. The hot pools have circular lines, a pleasanl
shut down the barroom. He rarely charged for his msdical shape to look at, and are treated with ozon6 so the waters are
services and believed that 'God put the watsr h6re for all crystal clear. The water felt wonderlul after the drive and l'm
mankind, not just the rich...'. He kopttho holel ratss lowto be not sure il it was the heat or the ozone that stimulated the
more affordable and endod up doing much of the work of circulalion so that I lett the pools with my skin flushed and
running it himself. tingling.

Halcyon gained an international repulation as a place of There was time to walk along a road that sesmsd to go
healing, claiming to be the most complete health resort on the down to the lako though I never made it that far. I glimpsed the
conlinent. There were separat6 pools lor men and women camping and RV sitss, even a leepeg set up on th6 flat, but I
since the Genaral believed that bathing trunks interlered wilh was off to explore. The lreos were so lush and tall and the
the healing process and wouldn't allow them in the pools. The creeks gurgled away on their way to tha lak6. What a boautiful
lithia content of the water, as well as being relaxing was said place!
to aid blood purification; in lact, the Workman's Compensation I had an opportunity to talk to Sabine Burmeister, ona of
Board sent miners lo the springs to sweat out the lead metal. lhe owners. Sha said it was the energy of th6 place that first
Besides the hotel they 6ventually had cottagos, barroom, caught her attantion. She was able to envision th6 site of the
general store, bottling works, statf and laundry housa, a boiler resort working with the lay oI the land so as not to disturb the



REff(f Principles
Horor Your Perrenla, Teacherc ar,rb Elbcre

by Michael Kruger
Honor your parsnts - For some people that's an easy

thing to do; for others even the thought of thsir parents brings
up images ot distr€ss and sorrow. In teaching over lhp years
I have found that this part of the principles can be lhe hardest
and at the same tims lhe most rewarding to teach. Upon
reflection of some things thal I've leamed as I've grown up I
have found myself saying there are things that lwillorwillnot
do just like my parents", and this seems common among othsr
people as well. ll we look deeper into just how much we do
react in respect to what we leamed from our parents it would
surprise us. Not only in the way we treal our children, but also
in the way we react to people everyday. A response lo a
strangerortoa loved ona is usually conditionod trom birth. Our
choice as to how we behave, as an adull though, is ours. lt is
important to see that we can thank our parents lor the experi-
ences in ourpasl so we may have a gaugeorguidslineforwhal
we do with the present.

Honoring our Teachers -lhg world is full of leachers. Even
now at forty I am blessed to be able to sss my teachers all
around me. My interprelation of a teacher is anything that
presents itself into my awareness- in watching a child play,
taking a workshop, going for a walk with a friend or by myself
and enioying the sunssis or sunrises, noticing lhe wav6s on
the lake, and the movemenls of the clouds over mountains al
a dislance. lt seems lo me honoring our teachers is as simple
as being aware ol what's around us at th€ poinl of time it's
lhere.

Honoring the elders - From the time that I was a youth I
was told to honor and respect my elders and overtho years l've
had the opporlunity of working for and with peopls older than
me. In observing thoirchoicos in howthey didlhings, lcan now
choose a direclion lhat supports me in a positive and healthy
way. I also see honoring the elders to mean th6 civilizalions
and cullures lhat preceeded oiJrs, leaming from their tailures
and sucesses, knowing that we do nol have to repeat an
experience to learn thg lesson.

Halycon continued
natural beauty and from what I have soen so far, her vision is
right on. As well as camping and RV spaces there are cabins,
chalets or lodge accommodations. They alrsady olfer hiking,
horseback riding, boating and fishing lor ths outdoor enthusi-
asts. Wellness packages include veg€tarian meals, hydro-
therapy in the pools, aquagymnastic or yoga classes, lacial
treatments, massages and acupressure.

And this is only the beginning. The nextphaso isan eight-
plex tucked in behind the chalets to provide mor6 space for
relreals. A future hotel would ldple accommodation and
expand the wellness lacilities to include an indoor pool,
sleamroorT/sauna, cybex machines lor slrengthening, a gym-
nasium, massage, walertherapy and physicaltherapy. Once
again, Halcyon is looking to become a complele health and
wellness resort.

Thanks to the Aftow Lakes Histoical Sociaty fot the
background i nfo rm ation.

IAVMS
International Academy of Vibrational Medical Science

Energy Awareness Seninars

We aDetcorre lou tojoin ut on thc
greate doenturc joarnq into the aelf
imaginoilz...

The IAVMS teaches its leading.edge courseg
in Europe, America, Canada and New Zealand.
The Academy is considered a world leader in
the persdnal growth, health ancl awarenesS
field. Vibrational Medicine uses many different
techniques to raiee our vibrational frequency 80
we become conscious of all of what we are and
can rise above disharmony.

All the pieces of the puzzle are artistically
presented so you can see clearly the
magnificence of your true self. The Energy
Awarenesa Seminars give you the key8 to
enhance your life, love, wealth and health.

Facilitalore:

Denie Hieetatrd . International Publiehed Autfior,
Vibrational Medicine Specialist and Health Profeasional.
Shelley Colemaa-Hleetand - Mueic and Movement

Sp€cialist, Vibrational Medicine Reaearcher.

Tbeat yourself to our Sunner Retreat:
August 7-11, Kingfisher Oceanside Resort and

Spa. Courtney, Vancouver IslaDd.

Suggpsted reading "Back to Lifs"
For a school catalog call:
ElaiDe at 250-384-7064

or email u6 6t
info@vibrationalmedicing.com

This true story i! not for thc faint
hearted. The author c.andidly di*uso
hi! struggle with the oD-going battl.
b€twoen ego lnd spirit. CoDpr$ioutaly,
Derlieb story shares arlporr in aiDpl6
acientific t€rms about clBDic coo!6ctiou!
we aa humana o{tou find dillicult to
accept. Acts of utrconditional lova ar€
*oven into thi8 inlpirationd naa|'8!,

I

ISBN #1-57901-019-9
www.backtblife.com
Available at your
local bookstorc.
"A book you simply
can't put down!"

pulling it all toSettrer vith thr,ao& of.clf-
irnprovement, innai arltaDala lDd
elot ric teachingr. If you'r. lcrdy to
r€membGr who you er€, BACK TO IJfE
ir a book you must rcad.



Interesting People
rcss t€sstcn

Sometimes you can tell an inleresting
person a mile away. You can always see
Tess Tsssigr coming. lf she is driving her
brightfuchsia motorhome you might think
that an interssting show has arrived in
town and you might be right. lf you jusl
caughl a glimpss ol Tess from a distance
you would have to wonder who is thal
woman in the purpls bell bottoms and
teath€red hat. Tess has style. On her
many road trips sh6 takes the lrouble to
pack along an assorlment of beautiful
hats all colour-coordinal€d in shades ol
purplos, blues and pinks. Shewearsthem
with flair. She will also have at least one of har pets, a grand
child or two and a travolling companion/driver. Tess's great
love of adventure is enviable and she always seems to have
a projoct on the go or an interssling journey to make. Her
energy and zest for lite is uplifting.

Tess was born in Saskatchewan. Her early education
was receivod trom a residontial convent school where she
residod from age six lo twelve. Her parents were always
travelling and rhey telt this school was a proper place for a
young lady. Tess however always fell more inclined to be a
tomboy so residing in a staunch Catholic environment was
restricting forher. Whsn shewas homefrom schoolshe would
visit the hobo's and lravellers who would work at her fathe/s
store and camp down by the river. She would sneak down to
theircampfires and lislen in totheirstories and music. Thiswas
herfirst contact with the Bohemian/gypsy lifestylewhich would
influence her life. Her own family was also very adventurous.
Her grandmother was a nurse who moved from Los Angeles
to Aklavik in the l940's and built a trading post. She had a scow
built and ferrisd the supplies needed forthe northerners down
the MacKenzie River. H6r motherwas the first woman jockey
in Canada. At seventesn Tess went to Los Angeles to atlsnd
arl school. Shs studied commercial art and painting but soon
specialized in photography. Tess was drawn lo the Arctic and
then to Alaska where she workod at the McKinley Park as a
photographer. ln thelar north Tesscould cultivale h6r interest
in lhe hermits and eccentrics. She admired their sense ol
freedom and observed that lhey were their own psrsons in
control ot th6ir lives. Up north she could escape ths hectic
lifestyle and madness ot civilization.

Tess married, (as she put it) aYankee Doodl6 Oandyfrom
lhe US army. They spsnl time working for Alaska Railroad.
Tess took up cooking for the crews, something she was
complelsly inaxperienced at. Belors long her husband gr6w
homesickfor his family in Michigan and they returned lor a visit.
Nine years and sevsn children later they returned to Canada
in a big yellovl school bus. They headed to the outback of BC
to homestead. On lhs way th6y visited Tess's Grandfather in
Rosswood and invitsd him to be a oart ol the advsnlure.
Grandpa Kost's talants and skills were greatly needed and

bg Urmi

appreciated and was an invaluabls asset.
Tess doesn't go into much detail about the
various stages ot her life which are otten
chronicled here in lssues Magazine by her
only daughler Angdle. Shehas nomenlion of
hardships and doesnl view them as set-
backs. When I ask her aboul the accident in
which she was badly bumed she remarted
that ilwas adifliculttime adding that trials and
tribulations enrich your lifs and make you
wiser. What an inlerssting view of lrauma!
Tess doesn't elaborate on any ol lhe hard-
ships she has experisnced so we skip ov€r
lite's challenges to lhe part ot her life where

she declared hertreedom. Atthe age of fitty she completed hsr
responsibilities of raising children. Shepurchased a 1966milk
truck and converted it inlo a "Home on Wheels" and hit the
road. She found solaca and companionship in raising dogs and
al one time eleven dogs travelled with her. Using her
experiences of the high Arctic and her knowledge of lhe Inuit
culture she created a presenlation on'Caring and Sharing' and
showed slides at schools through oul North America. I asked
her how the dogs lit into the picture. She explained, "Tho dogs
show the children how to get along. The dogs always slole the
show, they were the upbeat message and they got the chil-
dren's atlenlion. lt showed children that even though lhe dogs
ware all ditterent they got along and if lhsy could gel along,
people could too." Tess also had a travolling lashion show
featuring her dogs as models, each characteristically dressed.
lmaginea miniature Doberman modellinglhedistinctive RCMP
red coat uniform! She now has a 1973 fuchsia, purple and
lurquoise motorhomo and though she is not interested in
slatus and prestige it does match her wardrobe. She is thg
published author of two books, lceberg Tea and Moksgm'ol
The White SDiit Bear. The latter will soon bo rsleased and is
a photographic studyof BC's seclusive and uniquewhite bsar.
The aim ol the book is to promote awareness and educalion
of planetary environmentalconditions and to safeguard agaanst
lurther environmental deterioration and destruction of natural
wildlife habitats.

About hersellTess says," I liketo manago myown life and
be independent and friendly. ltrust sv€ryone and meet the
nicest people when I get losl. I personally fsal the wodd should
be run as a spiritual democracy bringing contsntment,
compassion into our lives." Tess says she has lullilled a lot
ol dreams and still has a lot more. For her 75th birthday she
is planning a trip to Newloundland and the Eastem Arclic. She
will be taking along a couple of her grandchildren and her
collection ptdogs. As always lcome toths €nd ofths pago and
ouestion whether I have touched the uniquoness ofthis individ'
ual. To me Tgss is an advenlurer, survivorand a very bsautiful
woman; afreedompioneer. She givescredittohermolherand
grandmother who inspirsd her to follow and tulfill hsr dreams,
as they had.
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Galendar
oTEYENTS

June 1
Stock Reductlon Sals at Hsatth R€search
Books, Kelowna. p. 14

June 28 - July 4
Creatlve lnslght with Moreen Beed at
Capilano Mall, N. Vancouver. p. 22

June 4
Cellulat Soul Memory Cloarlng, 7pm,
Free at Aurora's in Kelowna. Bring blanket,
pillow and stool with no back. p. 2

June4-5
Sylmerlan Water Glob6s at Creative
Chaos in Vernon. back cov€r

June4-6
Retlexology Level 1, with Yvette Eastman
in Prince Georgs. p. 14

June 5
Natural Health Show, ai Aurora's Natural
Health Care in Kelowna. p. 2

June I  -  13
Why Welght? evening sessions with
Chrislin€ Leslie al Aurora's Natural Health
Care in Kelowna. p. 2

June 9 -  14
Why Weight? morning sessions with
Christin€ Leslis at Aurora's Natural Heath
Care in Kelowna. p. 2

June 11
Julce Fasting bogins at Woeping Wittow
Creek, near Cherrwille, BC. back cover

Colour & Divlne Guldence with Jo €an
McFarlen al Aurora's Natural Health Care in
Kelowna. p. 2

June 12
Animal Communlcatlon with Carol
Rienstra in Penticton. back cover

Certltled Aromatherapy Cours€ by
British Columbia Institute of Holistic Studiss at
Aurora's Natural Health Care in Kelowna. o. 2

June 14-15
Homeopalhy Revealed with Barbara
Gosnsy in Kaslo; BC. 250-354-t1BO

June 16
Mlnd Control, Out ot Control with Mark
Phillips & Cathy O'Aden in KamtooDs. o. 5

June 18 -  22
Summer Solstica Psace Concort at
Summorhill Estate Winery. Awak€ning C€r
emony In the pyramid, workshops, entenain-
monl. Call Dianno Watson Pegg, Kolowna 250-
7g-03s6. p. 12

June 19 -  20
Faldankrals Workshop with syt Rujanscnl
in Wsstbank. p. 19

June 21
Cortiticste ol Professional Tralnlng b6grns
at Counsellor Training Institute, Kelowna. p. 2 t

July 8 -  13
Women's Earlh Medlclne Retteat wirh
Blanche Tann€r on Koolenay Lako. p. 29

July 16 -  18
Paace Rlvar Hollstlc Soclety's Hotistic
Fair & Power ol Thought Conferenco, Ft. St.
John, Call Vonnie Musgrovo 250-785-0018

July 23 - 25
Soul Journey with Craig Russet in
Kamloops, V€rnon, Kelowna. back cover

July 26 - 31
Tragor Baglnner Tralnlng, in Vernon with
Amrita Daigl€. p. 17

Augusl 7 - 11
Enargy Awareness Semlnar with Oenio
Hiestand, Counney, 8C. p. 25

MONDAY In Kelowna
Medltatlon & Messages irom and for th€
heart with Oee al Aurora's ai 6:30pm. $2
MEDITATION wlth Chrlstlna
TUESDAY 1n penlcton 7 pm
254 Ellis St, Ponticton, bv donation
WEDNESDAY ln peachland Z pm
in her home, for dir€clions...767-3373
Drop.,ln medltatlons at Dare to Dream
168 Ash€r  Rd. ,  K6lowna . . .  491-2111
wEoNESDAYST_1Opm

SUNDAY CELEBRATION
Kamfoops: Sunday 11- 12130 .... 372-9071
Personal Growth Consulting Training Cenlre.

Kelowna; Sunday'lOam. Kelowna Centre tor
Positivg Living, Sci€nce of Mind, French Cuttural
Centrs, 702 B€mard Ave. 25G764-8598

KiDoR€o spinics

N
\

hAlR, BooU & soul
DOURISDCn€DC

496-5360

PeRsoDALlz€O -r- beln cane ,-./
scuui

CR€SS R€LI
REACCN€DI -s

TIC SEA SALT@
It's a Nutritional Imperative,

CERTIFIED ORGANIC,
with a moist, mellow taste.

Over 80 ESSENTIAL MINEML.S and
trace elements-in balance-unrefined-

from Brittany, France,
TASTE THE DIFFERENCE!

Now at Health Food Stores or
(Westem Canada) phone
Victoria, B.C. Toll Free

t-877-477-5123
Visa

7:15 to 9:30 pm. Cost: $5
at

The Juicy Carrot & Yoga Studlo
231 Ellls St, Pentlcton

' 493-{399
June | 1 - An Introductlon to Emo-
tional Polarlty Thorapy wilh Carole
Collins from Vemon. s€e ad page 08
June 19 -Handwrltlng Analyl|3 wilh
Angdle. Understand the basics, then
an interesting time sgoing how yours
comparestolhe way you were taught
and why there is a difference.
June 25 - Anlmal Communlcetion



YOOR STUDIO
Presents

firt Closses
u,i* Beth Sellors

wolercolours, olls, postels
Mondoys l-3 pm

Sl0 per closs . 4 closses
mtnlmum

Meditotion Closses
ui*r Christino

Tuesdoys 7-9pm
droo ins welcome

S5 donotion
Ovrtol EorrrB d|.' lct Trrosdou of oodl mondl

TOgo u,r*' ffngele
Mon. & Wed.

5:30 & 7:30 pm,
Ihursdoy of ll om

S40 for 6 closses

First Closs is FREE

Tues. & Thurs., 5-6 pm
$40 a month

Ihursdoys ol9:15 om
56 eoch . S25 for 5

Speokcr Series
Fridoys 7:15 pm 55

ujlth o vorietv of spookers
see schedule colendot poge 21

'lUleditation 9o*t,
by Christina Goddard

This month on our ioumey through the chakras, I will
take you on a medilation for lhe Second chakra- the Sacral
Chakra, ( known asthssexchakra) which is located about an
inch below th6 navel. lts colour is orange, it controls the
pelvicarea, sexorgans, potency, fluidfunctions, kidneys, bladderand muscular
syst€m. The Sacral Chakra is the bas€ ot creativity, govems attitudes in
relationships, sex and reproduction. When balanced, a person will be gratilied
emotionally, bring courage and attraclion to others and be crealive - this
m€ditation will help you to do this.

As wilh allmoditations find yoursafe, comfortabla spot, play some relaxing
music and give yoursslf permission to relax and heal. Bsgin by taking in lhroe
deep breaths and holding each one lor th6 count ot thres. Each tims you take
a brealh and hold it center your thoughts on your SacralChakra, sg€ the colour
orange, see the chakra as a lotus flowerwith six pelals spinning in a clockwise
or counterclockwise direction.trake a few moments to look at your chakra and
trust what you ses, you must trust in order to heal. lf you see; rips and tears or
the colour is not clear in this chakra then send in healing energy and be open
lo whatyou recoive trom spiritand letgoof issuesthat mayb€ holdingyou back.
Say oul loud, "l f6el my croalivity streaming through my body, soul and mind:
my creative/sexualenergy hasthe power to crealo and transform. lopsn mys€ll
to others naturally." As you saythese aftifmations aloud feelyourselt lgtting go
and recsiving hsaling.

Now visualize your Sacral Chakra spinning in a perfect circle in a beautiful
shade ol orange. Take a few minutes to see yourself as Spirit sees you-the
God/Goddess lhal you truly are. when you are ready, begin to feel the energy
coming back into your body, up through yourteetand down through your hands.
Openyoureyesand betotally inthe now and rememberallthatlook place. Orink
a glass of water when you are finished.

lf you f6€lyou n6ed to you can carry or use ons oflhe following stonos lhat
work with this chakra: Carnolian, Coral, Gold calcite, or Moonstone.
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THE RADIO SRANK SHOIV
by Ron Young

It was just six years ago the fasci-
nating story of the Baycen crank radio
began. An English inventorbythe name
of Trevor Bayliss watched a TV docu-
mentary about the ditficulty of delivering
information on Aids to Atricans living in
remotg communities. As lhey had no
electricity and couldn't atford batterios
tor radios il was extremely ditticult to got
information to these communities.
Bayliss was inspired and wilhin three
months had devised the first winduo
radio ulilizing aclockwork mechanism to
drive a magneto type of charger in the
radio. Just like the old lashioned winduo
alarm clocks you wind up the radio using
a hand crank on lhe back. After 30
seconds ofcranking you get between 30
minutes and one hour of play (depend-
ing on the model of radio).

The Baycen is a revolutionary idea
and to most oeoole in wastern civiliza-
tion where battery operated radios aro
cheap and abundant it may seem a little
silly atlirst. Howeverthe radio has proven
to bea runawaysuccess and a factory in
South Africa presenlly cranks out (pun
intended), over 20,000 units a month.
Now wilh tears oI Y2K pow€r problems,
increasingly severe weathsr pattems,
and innumerable other things lhat
threaten to crack the walls of our
technofortress this idea makes sensa
even lo us wssterners.

Bayliss went on to apply the windup
mechanism to a tlashlight as well. Wind
the flashlight lor sixty lurns and you get
three minulos of lighl, every time, with-
out fail. No batteries needgd.

Sure we can atford to buy batleries
to fill our flashlighls. But isn't it an axiom
lhat as soon aslhey're bristlingwith new
energy they send oul a kind of radar
signal to the junior set who suddenly
need to play tent city in ths bedroom or
look for lost toys in dark placos? Tho
flashlighls are inevitably pul away with
the switch in the on position and when
they are roally needed are sither dim
and erratic or completely dead. The
Baycen solves the problem. Admirably,
ths Baycon products are manutactured
in a facility wh6re one third of ths work-
ers are disabled. Trevor Bayliss is alrue
humanitarian capitalist, he do€s good
while doing good.

In the same vein as lhe above, a
company called sunmate mak6s a
worldband radio which receives am, fm,
shortwave, aircraft stations and has fivo
power sources available. ln addition to
the more conventional method of plug-
ging it in to a 1l0v wall sockel, you can
use an adapler to run it off your car
cigarette lighter, use batteries, use lhe
built in solarpanelto gst energy from the
sun, or usglho built in crankto g0n6rate
insianlhuman supplied power. The crank
on this radio is not a clockwork mecha-
nism like the Baycen bul directly opor-
ates the built in magneto to send powor
to the intsrnal ni-cad batieries.

This companyalso makes a durable
little flashlight that has a buill in solar
panel. With sufficienl exposure to lhe
sun the Sunmale solar llashlight will
operate conlinuously fortwo hours. You
can also out in a set ot AA batteries to

increase lhe totallight time to fourhouls.
The flashlight also doubles as a battery
charger.

While technology threatsns to push
us to the brink ol doom on the on€ hand
it is ironioally providing us with handy
little security devices on the other hand.
An added bonus isthe major potgntialtor
reduction in toxic pollution caused by
discarded batteries. Batteries are among
the most ditticult items to recycle and
contain very poisonous substances.
Think about how many batteries you us6
in a year and multiply that by several
hundred million and you'll see the scope
of the oroblem.

For morc inlotmation about these amer-
gency prcparcdness ptoducts check out tha
web site and uodtds in the ad b€low.

Women'sEanth
Medicine Retr.eat

A time to nurture gour bodg and
soul and replenish gotn splrit in

an exceptionallg beautiful setting.
Meditation, Breath Integration,

Shamanic Joumey Work,
Sweat Lodge and Pipe Ceremony.

July 8 -13, 1999 - Tipi CamP,
ttuotenay Lake, B.C.

July 29-Aug. 3 ' Sah Naji Kwe
Wldemess Spa-near Yellowknife, NWT

For lnformation or to
Register Call or Fax

Blanche Tanner (25O\ 225'3566

and lights to full house

inverters, state ofthe art
BP Solar laser groove panels...we have it all

use or MSR hand pumps for uavel. toll hco: l -877-925-2929 Kubota Dicsel from $47fi)



Thc Crd.h, A Pb.r of Alt 
'nstivc& Complcm.nhly H.din8, Jum

Hopc, hitccton,
Tcl 050) 295-3524

Nrtunl tlc.lrh Ouft..i, H.nt J.M.
P.licr, H.rblliit LidoloSisr,

Nutriprhic Co|lns.Io., Dccp Ti$u.
Bodyrslq Pcnticton.
Tcl (250 $2-t995

South Oeilug,r Nnurog.thic Clinic,
Dr. Sh.lry Ur!, Dr. Au&!y Sh|nLy
Ur!. F.ntic!f,r, Tcl. (50) 491-6060,

Fu (250) a93{962

Europcln Bod).ro.|( & Rctlcxolqy,
Klrin H.rro8, Pc{hlrnd, T.l. (250)

7 A.2203, F zt t250) 1 61 -91 63

Aur! s Ndrral Hcr.lth Crft, Connic
Brumrnc! lGlownr, Tcl. (250) 491-

06a2, Far (250) 765-2555

ON(|n4itn Nrlurll cit! c.nd!,
R.tLrclogy, Coloni6, kidoloty,

Arom.lhcipy, E|' Conint,
Elucdmd Kin6iology, Bodysort.

Kclow - Tcl.050) 761.29| 4

Body, Solca & Cifi!, Shary
Annldlll8, M|lrlt , Rcfl.rology.

Kclownr. Tcl. (250) 868-8806 Dl.*.
phon fint.

Nicrb's Ebclolyli3 & Bodlt:r!,
Nicob Fin h. K.lownl

Tcl. (250) 862-5152

Dr. Tr.vor Sdloum. Ndurbonhic
PhFician, K.lown4 , Tcl. (2J0) ?63.

5445. FrI {250) 763-3951

Vit l [hrh Hdlth C.r! Ccnt!,
Dr. Ncil McKitttcy, Nlnlmpdic
PhFiciu, V.'rd! Tcl. (50) 549-

l4m, F|I (250) 549-1409

549-2545, Fai (250) 5454873

All Ndunl, Rico & Michcfc, NnurNl
Hcrbrl Produc6, End.rby, Tcl. (250)

$84a12o'
(250) 838-9962

Susn vrn Ocn lilL4 N.turd
Hcrbal Prcduct!, Endcrby, T.l. (250)

5{6{193. Frt (2s0) 5a68693

G.orgim Piric, Natural H.Jbd
Produ.rs, Krmloo9s,
Tcl. (250) 372-{X9O

Wholirtic H.dth Ccnlr, rcflcrology,
|mmr|hcnpy, couns.llinS,

kmloop3, Tcl. (250) 55+6950.
FrI (250) 5546950

Hcd$y Livin! AhcrnNaivca, Srndy
Spoonar, Nlaurrl Hcdrl Pnductr,

Ch!., Tcl. (250) 6?9-3337,
Fu (250) 679-3655

Hat.dnwrW
Th. Hilb Hcdth & GEsr R trh,
offa$ ooc of thc lrrgcar grolF of

w.llrEs! Proft3simd! of |ny rcldt
in Crhrd|' 108 MiL Rfch. Tcl.

l250r 19t-5225,
Fu (50) 79li38a

Prim. C€o.s! N|ruropl|hic M.diql
Clinic Lrc.. tX. Robcn vrn Htrliclq
ND. Prinr Cc68c. Tcl. (250) 562-

1813, F|r (250) 562-5?75

Shirlcy Koch, Nlur.l tlctbal
koduct!, Prin r G€o.tc,

Tcl. (250) 56,t9089

J€nciiss H.|lth, J!.tic K. Xrosby,
Ndunl Hc.bd Pridwts, Poucc

Cdrp., Tcl. (250) 7t2{t30

Hidden Dangers
Lurking in Shampoo

by Klaus Ferlow

It is estimated that shampoos are one ol the most compat-
itive products in the cosmetic industrywith ovorlwo billion dollars
sold yoarly in Norlh America. This industry otfers an incredible
assortment of shampoos and hair conditionsrs. Just recently, I
chacked some ol the large chain storos and was absolulely
amazed that ap-proximately 70 - 80"/. of the shampoos and
condilioners on the shelves had no ingredients listed. The other
20 - 3oo/o had the names ot many synlhetics lisled, such as
sodium lauryl sulfale, propylene glycol, etc. Complainls about
shampoos are among th6 most trequenl made to authorities like
the FDA in the United States and the Health Protection Branch in
Canada. Peopl-e have often complained aboutvarious brands ot
shampoo that havs caused eveMhing from scalp irritation and
swelling to severe hair damage.

Sodium lauryl sulfate (SLS), an ingredisnt in 90% of com-
m6rcial shampoos and conditioners, corrodeslhe hairfollicleand
impedes hair growth. lt has been blamed for many cases ot
premalure hair loss. I noticed that many young to middle age
Canadian males have almost no hair or are even bald. lt takes
hair longer to grow when it has been atfected by SLS. SLS is
found in car wash soap, engine degroaser, toothpaste, lotions
and garage floorcleaneIs. Exposurelo SLS can leadtoabuming
sensation, coughing, wheezing, laryngitis, shortness of breath,
headache, nauseaandvomiting, accordingtolhe MaterialSatety
Data She6t (MSDS) of the United States government. SLS
penetrates your eyes, brain,liverand remains thsre long-term. lt
degenerates cell membranes becausg it is a mutagen that can
changa the genetic information in your calls and damage your
immung system. lt can cause blindness (scientific studies have
proven thatthis compound damages protein lormation is the eya
lissue) and can lead lo calaract formation. Atter damage lo the
eygs is done, your eyes cannot heal properly because SLS
retards the eye healing process.

Did you know that many companies put formaldehyde in
their shampoo? lt is not only an inexpensive preservative and
disinfsclant, il is also a susp€cted cancer-causing toxin. Many
kinds of shampoo designed to trsat dandrutf and llaky scalp
contain coal tar, but you will not tind it on any product listing
ingredienls. lt is disguised with names FD & C or O & C colour.
It has been found to cause potentially sgvsre allergic reactions,
asthma attacks, headaches, nausea, latigue, nervousness, lack
of concentration and cancer.

Carafully check for these dangsrous chomicals on the
labols of all you; personal care products to save yoursell lrom
severe health problems. Healthy hair will be shiny, full of body
and bounce il you are using 100% natural shampoo with ingre-
dients that include certiliod organic ingredients. Your scalp will
absorb these healthy ingredients including vilamins, minerals,
nutrienls and the result wiltsatisty you. Last bul not least; don't
us6 only one shampoo, change from time to time.
Se€ ad to the lelt.
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TRACKING THE
WTLD HEART

by Lars Chose
We wers paddling down Kootenay Lake to my lavorite

walerfall, n€slled in a valley between thofnighty Selkirk and
Purcell Mounlain Ranges. We had lett our campsite on the
sandy shores of Fry Poinl at9:30this moming and had headed
south along ths lake, passing rock blutfs with their many level
ledgss for swimming, diving and sunning ours€lves on our
retum trip. Th€ sun was warm on our backs and the group of
eight paddlers, some on only theirthird day of kayaking, were
excited about the nsxt part ot th6 advenlure. We were on the
third day ol a live day lour exploring the pristine shore and lhs
inner world of our own wild hearts

W€ gol out of our sea kayaks al Camey Creek and litted
them, two to a boat, up to the edge ol the torest and tied them
to logs and trees. We easily found the trail by the cresk and
headed up the path to the dislant roar of our destination. Th6
falls were etfervescent and calming at thg same tims and we
all fell quiet as we approachod ils majsstic beauty. The fine
cooling mist was awelcome rslief on our warm bodies afterour
vigorous half hour hike up the trail to this sacred place in the
forest. I encouraged the group to find a place ngar where lhe
falls spill into the pool and sit qui€tly for the next half hour and
imagine thal they are behind the falls and that their thoughts,
sensalions and feelings were like the water talling past them
into tho deep poolthat spread out before them. Forthose who
wanled to, th€re was time to share their exoeriences and then
we all walked back to the kayaks.

As a wildemess explorer, and msdilator lor over lwenty-
five years I had otten come to these nalural places from my
urban workplace to recharge my batteries. Combining my
meditation and lai chi practice in the wilderness brought my
three passions togethsr. Here llound the peace and inner
calmness that I so longed for..Away from the city wilh ils loud
noise and brighl lights, I discovered that my sonsory syslem
atter a few days would relax and I would start to hear and see
the subtle colors and soundsaround me. Mymind, thatusually
lov6d to ramble on, could find tew cultural imaggs her€ to
trigger associations and gradually would settle down and bo
still for longer and longer periods. Being a t6acher, therapist
and worftshop leader I was inspired to bring others into this
environment lo teach lhem the mindfuhess skills to find thsir
inner peace and lhrough lhe use of tai chi and chi kung, leam
ways to reslor€ and build lheir vital energy. I found that in the
natural environm6nt thes€ skills and 6xperiences cam6 €asily.
Ths natural world, more than our cultural environmenl, is a
clear melaphor for our organic self ortrue nature. Th6 longing
we all hav€ to be s6sn lor who we are is mirrored uncondition-
ally in the presence of nature's abundance.

Atler a swim and some sunning at the blutfs we had lunch
and headod lo a llat sandy beach. W€ formed into pairs and
atter taking time lo go into mindtulnoss, we did a little experi-
msnl to explore some ol the habitual ways we perceive, think
and react. By staying in mindfulness w6 noticed, without
iudg€m€nl, th€ ways we unconsciously organizs our body,
mind andemotionsto ke6poursglves sale, guarded and cut olf

from lovs. This experionce in a v6ry simple and clear way,
sncourages our awaksning and hsaling to unfold spontane-
ously. lnlegration of this new laaming is b€autifully orches-
trat€d by nature as we slowly paddle backto bas€ camp; our
bodies moving in a gentle rhythmic movement of dipping th6
paddle in ons side then the other, the sound of waler moving
past th€ hull ol lha boat and the presonce of an osprey thal
does a beautiful ballotic swoop and dive right in lronl ot the
group lo pluck lunch for her young on6s wailing back at tho
nesl. The asc€tic lullness 6l the moment is fell by all as
evsryone stops paddling at the sam€ moment to take it all in.
Aft€r a lew minut€s we resume paddling, and in a short while
we are back at camo where a hot delicious meal awaits our
amval Sa€ ad abve

Discovcr
WafOorf Ebucation

Wa woulct ke to lntroduca you to our achool and open
a Wod.t ot Dlscowry lor your chll.t.

Openlngs for
Preschool to Grade 8

School Tours and Teacher Intorulewg
Every Wednesday at 8:45am

- by appolntmont
For 75 y6ars now, tho Waldort School mgvom€nl has gamered
inlgmalional acclaim. Make an intormed d€ci8ion tor your cl H that
is bas€d on criteria ot philosophy, child dev€lopmonl studi€s, tosilmo-
nlals . graduate successos, hislory ol growlh and acfiievement. Wg
otfer Preschool Kinderga on and up to Grade Eight.

Kolowna Waldorf School
429 Coll€tt Boad, (ofl Lakeshor€ Fd) Box 29093,

RPO Okanagan Mission, BC VIW 447
enone: (250) 764-4130. Fax (250) 764-4139

E-Mail: kws@ogopogo.com
Website: http:/ 

^,ww.ogopogo.cordkws
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-l^\oolenay l-\ayalc Lo.

and Lars Chose
Wild at Heart . Young Warriorship

Effective Leadership
A Couples Journsy . Loving Presence

1-877-2294959



The Reluctant Psychic
by Oyan Grant-Francis

Horsdal & Schubart Publish€rs .ISBN 0-920663-65-6
What we call'psychic'is one expression of this expanded

awareness, based on the willingness to explore beyond our
limitdd beliefs into the uncharted waters ol the 'sea of con-
sclousness, " as it's been called. We begin by putting in one
toe to test the water - broadening our capacity for empathy
and intuition. Slowly, we move d€eper into the sea through
compassionate understanding and acknowlegment ot
synchronicity, sercndipity and i usion. We expand conscious-
ly into a reality where space, time and sepantion are rede-
fined.

Dyan had learned at a young age that it was best not to
talk about herexperiences ol knowing and seeing. Withoutthe
understanding of psychic awaronsss it was loo painful when
she would pick up oth6/s emolions or physical symploms so
she closed down. As an adult sho gradually opened to her "gift'
and developed skills to gxpand her consciousness. Like a
muscle that gains strength from exercise, practising new
techniques ot remote viewing, psychomatry and psychic
reading enhanced her abililies.

Whatan advenlurel From tho tundra otAlaskato Vancou-
ver lsland Dyan Grant-Francis found the tools tor personal
growth and psychic enhancement which sho now shares as a
consultant and lecturer.

Reiki Fife A Guesr Review by Mtchaet Kruger
A Complete Manual by Frank Arjava Petter
Lolus Light Shangri-la, ISBN 0-914955-50-0

The Theater of the Soul
The Higher Self & Mulli-lncarnational Exploration

by Susan Harris
Wind Horse Publications. ISBN 0-9653413+5

The first thing I liked about lhis book was the concept ol
merging with lhe Inner Child - that part of us that is pure,
joyful, playfuland wise - as compared to always focusing on
the wounded child. Then the author said lhal conlacling our
Higher self (lhat aspect of us that is always connected to
source) is as simple as inviting it in. That almost sounds too
easy, but then the mosl powerful techniques are otten the
simplesl. The process ol releasing old structures and beliefs
lhat interferg wilh currenl relationships or situations allows us
lo retum to lorgiveness, compassion and lovg. How incredibly
lreeing!

Susan Harris says it beautitully. We have to do our wot*.
The only thing that stands in the way ot ou being in the divine
strcam every moment, is our involvemont in the planetary
hypnotism ard the beliefs we have intemalized that have
become our personal reality. Once these empty strucluras are
seen for the illusion they really are, we have to be willing to act
on our discoveies. As our ideas about truth change, so will
our lives. We are. indeed. the masters..-

Your Inner Physician and You
Craniosacral Therapy & SomatoEmotional Release

by John E. Upledger,  D.O.,  O.M.M.
North Atlantic Books, ISBN 1-55643-246-1

The poweiul influence that the crcniosacral system
exercises upon total body function happens in large part
because the system encloses the bruin and spinal corct as
well as the pituitary and pineal glands. Since the brain and
spinal cord are more or less masters of your total neNous
system, it is easy to see that the cruniosacral system, by
means ot its ettects upon the environment of the brain and
spinal cord, has poweiul inlluonce ovet a wide variety of
bodily tunctions. And via its influence upon the
pituitary(master) gland and the pineal glanct, the
craniosacrcl system has a poweiul ettect upon the func-
tion of your endocrine system and the hormonas that it

Therc arc many ways to aim lhe arrow of awareness secretes.
towards your own center, and Beiki is just one of them. lt is a Dr. John Upledger relatss how he discovsred lhe
peiect self-help system that adjusts to the user and requires craniosacral rhythm in lhe spinal column and the unfolding
no medium, regardless ol whether you area newcomer to the of a system of healing now call€d Craniosacral
inner wodd, a hard-boiled intellectual, a body-oriented yoga Therapy(CsT). He learned to listen to his patients' bodies,
student, ahousewife oradevote,. lt pub us back in touch with trust his intuition in the sessions and lo integrate CST,
the long-forgotten but a -peNading lite energy andteaches us SomatoEmotional Release and Therapsutic lmagery and
how to love ourselves again. lt helps us bridge lhe man-made Oialogue to help his patients to heal. As Upledger ussd tha
gap between our fellow human beings and nature, so we can techniques he found it helped women in labour; eassd
all live in harmony again. For som6, Reikiis one ol many forms colic and asihma in babies; hyperactivity, learning disabili-
of bodwork, for others it isanaltemative New-Agehoaling art, lies and autisn in otderchildren aswell as relieving TMJ,
and still for others it is a meditation technique. lt all depends chronic pain from injuries and energy release from long-
on yourviewpoint. standing traumas.

Being a Reikiteacher myself lfound itvery refreshing tobe lfound Your Innsr Physlclan and You easy to read
able lo read a book on Fleikiwritten by a Beikiteacher living in - told in layman's terms Dr. Upledger describes an
Japan. lfound the research and informalion lo be easy to read incrediblo body systom ihat many of us may nol have €ven
and of a quality that could benelit allteachors and sludents, as heard of. His experiences are lruly inspiring lor anyone
well as being enlightsning lor anyone thinking of learning this looking lor options regarding a variety ot health issues.

I



acupuncture
EAST WEST ACUPUNCTURE
Cerlitied - Mamey McNiven, D.T.C.M. &
Gabriel Assaly, Adv. Lic. A.C. 542.0227
Enderby Cllnlc Marney McNiven, O.T.C.M.
Twyla Proud, RN . Th€rap€utjc Touch 838-9977
Salmon Ann - Marnsy Mcciven, Golden
Pantry 838-9977 Members of A.A.8.C.

animaltherapy
PEGGY SMITH - Equine & Canins Sports
Therapist - Salmon Arm ... 250-835-8214

aromatherapy
AROMATHERAPY & ESSENTIAL OILS
HOME BUSINESS. Learn & Earn.
Hourly plus r€siduals. 1-800-664-6141
BEYOND WRAPTURE ... 860{033
Urban Day Spa & Retreat - Aromatherapy
Body Wraps, Massage, Sea SalvLoolah Glow
Trealments, Mud Wraps, Full Esthetic S6rv-
icos. B&8. Hot Tub. 3 blocks f.om b6ach/
downlown - 1965 Richtsr St., Kolowna
lax - 861-5009
INSTITUTE OF DYNAMIC
AROMATHERAPY offsring Conilicate
Corr€spondence programs. Hoidi Watson
604-737 -2510 or 'l-888-790-2600

MARI SUMMERS - Grindrod ... 838-02283
RAINDROP THERAPY Sketotat & En€rgy
alignmenl using elgvon essential & massag€
oils. Reiki available. Call lrene: 250-497-5003
SARAH BRADSHAW
SalmonArm: 833-1412

astrology
LEAH RICHARDSON - Psachland
Astrological Counselling & T€aching.
767-2579 or mobile phone 862-6392
MOREEN REED ... 1-800-667-4ss0
Tapod readings by mail or
for Road Trip Schedule see ad p. 22
Email: mrB€d@cariboolinks.com
SHARON O'SHEA ... Kaslo - 353-2443
Charts,  Workshops, Couns6l l ing &
Revisioning for balanco and h6aling. 30 y6ars
experience. Als0 Mayan Pleiadian C0sm0l0qy

bodywork
MALPPE
ACUPRESSURE /THAI MASSAGE
Reiki. Fully cloth€d. Tyson ...372-3814
JEANNINE SUMMERS .... 573.4006
Sound therapy/bodywork - healing sounds,
tuning lorks, gong, crystal bowls & toning

CASSIE CAROLINE WILLIAMS-372-1663
THE LIGHT CENTRE Ortho-Bionomy,
Craniosacral and Viscoral Manipulation
COLLEEN RYAN - Cortifisd Roll€r
Skilltul Touch Practitioner 250-374-3646
GARY SCHNEIDER - Cerlilied Rolf€r,
Cranial Manipulation, Visc€ral Manipulation
Sossions in Kamloops & Kelowna ... 554-1 189
KIM'S HEALING HANDS...2sO-851 -2683
Specializ€d Kinesiology, Acuprsssure,
Cranial B€loase, Ear Candling
LYNNE KFAUSI{AR - Csrtitiod Rolfer
Rolting & Massag€. lwork sensitivsly &
d66ply to your l€vel ot comfort.
,2 - 231Victoria St. KamlooDs 250-851-8675

NORTH OKANAGAN
AROMATHERAPY BoDIwoRK: 542-2431

BODY MIND SPIRIT ACUPRESSURE
Susan Wrighlc€rt. 832-8119 .. Salmon Arm

LEA HENRY - Enderby .... 8@7686 Rsiki
T€acher, Usui & Karuna, Full body massage,
R€ff€xology, En€rgy balancing, Ear Candles
PEGGY SMITH - Salmon Arm..25G835.8214
Rsiki, Rellexology & Swedish Massage

TAPAS ACUPRESSURE TECHNIQUE
Ouick & Prolound.Cl€ars all€rgies & emolional
blockag€s. Patricia - Vsrnon....260-3939
TERI LEARDO - Salmon Arm 833-0680
Heal ing laci l i tator -  L istening Hands
Therapy, H6aling Touch, Retlexology,
Touch lor Health

CENTNAL OKANAGAN
ARLENE LAMARCHE . . .  717.8968
Acupressure and Rellexology - Kelowna
BOWEN THERAPY & FEFLEXOLOGY
CONTACT REFLEX ANALYSIS
Traudi Fischer - Peachland.... 767-3316
DONALIE CALDWELL RN - Sho-rai,
CRA, Relaxation Bodywork, Intuitive Heal-
ing, En€rgy balancing, Neuro-omotional
rel€ase. Kslowna .... 491.0338
rocud eoovwoRK THERAPY-Furl
body massags trsatm€nts. Dssptissue, intui-
livo h€aling & €molional r€lsass kr reiwonalbn &
rslaxaton. Sharon Strang - Kelowna - 860-4985
FULL BODY, DEEP TISSUE bodywork
with Feflexology and Acupr€ssurg using
ess€nlial oils. Fortherapeutic relgas6 and
rslaxation. Louiss Tapp - Kelo,vna: 762-9588
HEALING TOUCH. AFOMATHERAPY
MASSAGE FOR RELAXATION & HEALING
Patricia Kyle, RMT - K€lowna ...717-3091

TERRY GRIFFITIIS - Kelown!: 86&1r|87
Counsell ing/Hypnotherapy, Translorma-
tional Touch/Lifs Fofc6 H€aling,
Acupressu relRellexology

SOUTH OKANAGAN
LISTENING IIANDS THERAPY
Christin€ Norman, Cartitied Practitioner,
Rollexologist. For Appointments... 497-5585

PR'NCETON
JUNE HOPE- 295-3524 Reiki Classes
incl. Karuna, Integratsd Body$/ork, Arbor
House Garden. 136 Vermill ion Ave. Princeton

KOOTENAYS
CENTRE FOR AWARENESS... Rossland
Sid Tayal - 362-9481 Bodywork, Polarity,
Ypga, R6ll6xology, Chin€ss Healing Arts,
Counsslling, Rejuv€nation proqram.

books
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
2671 W. Broadway, Vancouv€r, BC V6K2G2
Go4\732-7912 ot 1 -80G663-8442
Visit our website at wlvw,banyon.com
BLACK CAT BOOKS Metaphysical, Tarol,
Posters, Crystals, Jewelry, Cads - B€st S€l6c-
tion Sci-Fi/Fantasy in Nelson Worlh lhe tdp
upstairs, Nolson Tradingoo. 402 Bsksr St. ...
352-5699
BOOKS & BEYOND - Phons 763-6222
Downtown Kelowna - 1561 Ellis St.

DARE TO DREAM .... 491-2111
168 Asher Rd., Kelowna Sea ad p.l5

DREAMWEAVER GIFTS ... 549.8464
3204 - 32nd Avenue, V€rnon
MANDALA BOOKS- Kelowna...860-1 980
3023 Pandosy St. bEside Laksviow Markot

SPIRIT DANCEF BOOKS & GIFTS
Kamloops....828-0928 - 158 Victoria St.
Crystals, jewell6ry, stained glass and mors.

WHOLISTIC LIVING CENTRE
Books to help you with personalgrowth
Phone542-6140 - 2915-30thAve.,Vemon

breath practitioners
ARLENE LAMARCHE Kelowna 7'17-8968
INNER DIRECTION CONSULTANTS
2189 Pandosy St., Kelowna ... 763-8588
Erealh Intsg.ation Sessions, Self Dev€lop-
ment Six monlh personal mast€ry program
PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE *sA - 3 tg Victoria St.
Kamloops ... (2501372-8071 Senior Slaff-
Susan Hewins, Linda Chilton, Sh€ll€y
NewDort & Will McLeod
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business opportunities
NEED TIORE OI'IEY &JORE TIIIE?
Looking tor individuals with an entrepro-
nourial spirit who enjoy hElping othors suc-
caed, has the ability to give sominars, recruit,
lgad people and run yourown busines8. Call
loll lree 1 -888-575-791 2 lor a rocordod over-
viow. R6f6r to Code AB

chiropractors
DR. RICIIARD HAWTHORNE..492-7024
'1348 Govamm6nt St., Pentic,ton
Extondod Hours. Call for your Appt. Today!

r :o ion therapists
Kelowna: 763-2914 Oieno/Christine
Penticlon: 492-7995 Hank Pelser
Westbank 768-1141 C6cil€ B69in
Kamloops: 374-0092 Anneno Buck
Nelson: 352-5956 Cloans€ & Purifv

colour therapy
JOLLEAI'I iIGFARLEN mrrct, Author, Fu-
turist, Colour Psychologisl & Feng Shui tor
hsatlhy homevotfices. Clearino, channellinC
ph/tax 860-9087, isdorsgfc,sympdica,ca

conference room
8O0 SO, FT, ROOII tor wortshoes & moot-
ings. Aurora's Natural Hoalih Car€. Daily,
svonir0 or rvo€kond rates. Kelowna:4g1-0e12

counsel l ing
HELGA BERGER, A.I., A,S.W,
Famll Counsellor, Hypnotheraplsl,
Kelowna ... 1.250.868-9594
iIAYA COUNSELUNG-Janst White,M.Sc.
Rolalionships. Donna Rob€rb,M.A. C€rtifed
for Trauma & Hypnolhsrapy 77G3121
PEFSOI{AL GROWT}I COI{SULN G
TRAII{INGCENTFE Bus.(250}372-8071
Far (25O1372-A27O See 8rcalh Praclitionsrs

SPIFMJAL EXERGENCE SEFVICE
Transformational crisis . Non{rdinary states
ot @ngciousn€ss . Paranormel states
Call tor information or help (604)687-4655
Penticton - call Jan ...492'0522
Kelovma - call Pamsle ... 8604580
or spiritO istar,ca

crystals
DISCOVERY GEMSTONES Crystals
& Minerals for hsEling & coll6ctors.
2514 - 131 Avs, Edmonlon. AB T5A 3Zl
Phons (403)478-2645 fax(403)472n €8
THEODOBE SROMLEY The 'Cryslal Man'
End€rby 8i'&7686. Crystals & Jswsll€ry.
Wholesalo & ratail. Crystal & Huna vyorlchops.
Huna Hsaling Clrcles. Author ol The lvhite Rose

dentistry
CEIIIRAL OKAI{AGAII DBITAT GROUP
250-7624414 General Dontisls ofloring
biological, family and cosmetic d6ntistry.
Now Patients Welcom6. Saturday & ov€ning
appointmsnts also availabla.
#205 - 1626 Richtor St.(Downtown) Kolowna
DAAN KUIPER ... 352-5012 Member otthe
Holislic Dental Assoc. Offering cosmetic &
tamily der istry. N6w Clients welcoms.
f 201 - 402 Baker Sl., Nelson, B.C
DR. HUGH . THOISON .... 374-5902
8't 1 Seymour gre€t, Kamloops
Wellnsss Csntgrsd Dentistry

dowsing/radiesthesia
Quality PENDULUMS & DlVlNll{G RODS
www.diviningmind.com Phone 250-445-2277

ear candl ing
EAR CANDLING FOR HEALTH
Aloxa La Madrid - Panliclon ...490-9180
HEATHER'S EAR CANDLES - Menitt
Wholssale & Roiail 10O% Beeswax or Paraf-
fin (12-14'). Email: pdhpd@uniserv€.com
250-378-3683 Fax250.378-3675

SHAE - Kamloops .... 250-828{370
S45 oer 6 candle sgssion

electr ical  nutr i t ion
vibrat ional  medicine
Th€ Inlomational Academy of Vibrational
Modlcal Scisnco ollors lsading-edge
couBgs in personal gron^h, hsalth and
awareness throughoutthe world. For course
dstails or a 1160 catalog, call Elaine at 250-
384-7064. The foundsr of the Academy,
Denio Hlestand. has abo written two books:
ArcftroLrrbwhidr is€oo.r bb€ 1greleasad as
Jourrray to fr.fir, and ELc' a, Nudlto''
(co-written with Sholloy Colaman-Hisstand)
- both books will be availablo al l'our local
bookstoreb in July. Visit our Website:
www.vibrationalmedicina.com
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emotional release
LIFE FOFCE THERAPY Docode
valuabl€ information from your body &
r€l€as6 past traumas sately, gsntly and
completoly. Certified EPT Thsrapist -
Carol Flionstra... Penticton Holistic
Centre...492-5371 omail: eptOdesil.com
htF://vyww.desil.corn/spMndsx.hf nl

foot cbre
HEALTHY FOOTPATH - Homs Footcar€.
Healing Consultatlon - Kslowna
Marcia Goodwln. RN. BSGN --. 7074'38€

forestry
THOMAS & NORWELL FORESTRY
CONSULTING Planning & advics tor
healthy harv€sting, panial cutting, plar ing,
etc tor woodlots, private land. We lovo tr€esl
851-9222Judy& Rob -2 RPFSin Kamloops

for  sale
IIASSAGE TAALES - Gltt: ex. cond.

$200. $350 & $s90
Ouallty - Brand Nam6 - Guaranteed
Toll tr€e & ship roday 1404-683-0068

MICHAEL KRUGER
Reiki Mastet I Teacher

pdo at e instru di on ao ail able
Eat Canilling
Reflexology

Relatation Bodyzootk
(2501492-5371

,7"lv
,'L

Helena Warner, RMT
Registered Massage'l'herapist

650 Martin st.
Penticton

492.2744
Holistic Centre, 272Ellis St., Penticton



gift shops
DRAGONFLY & AMBER GALLERY
Bsach Ave, Poachland BC - 767-6688
Uniqu€ gitts, crystals, jowelry, imports,
candles, poitery & books
HUB OFTHEWHEEL Penticton 493-0207
Alt€mativ€ spirituality, gifts, books, roadings,
123 Westminstsr Avs. W,

handwri t ing analysis
ACADEI'Y OF HANDWRITING SCIENCES
Consspond€nce - Vancouver (604)739-0042
ANGELE - Certif i6d Graphotogist,
P€nticton Phone492-0987.

hawai ian huna
SUE PETERS - Haumana Ho'omanaloa
praclitioner - Osoyoos ... 495-2167

health care professional
cEclLE BEG|N,D.N.Nurripathy 768-1141
Westbank - lridology, Urins/saliva t€sting,
Colonics specialist, H€rbalist & more.
EAGLES' WAY - Summorland... 494-7108
Herbalist, lridologist & Ear Candling
HOMEOPATHY-0r.L.Loslie,Ph.0..494-0502
Homeopathic pharmacy available. Summerland
NATURAL HEALTH OUTREACH
H.J.M. P€lser, 8.S., C.H., C.l. ... 492-7995
Herbalist, Iridolo0ist, l ' lutripathic Counssllor,
Csrtilied Colon Therapist& mors. P€niicton
oKANAGAN NATURII- clnE celrne
Kslowna.. 763-2914 Maslor Horbalist,
Reflexologists, Kinesiolo0y, lridolo0y, Phobias,
Colonics, Nutrition & c€rtificate classes
PEOPI.E'S CHOICE IIATUBAI. HEATTH
Kamloops - Reflexology, Ear Candling,
Porsonaliz€d Health Car€ Programs,
Nutritional & Herbal Consultations. 554-6950

VICTORIA FABLING - C€rtifisd H6aler, UK
train€d. No problem loo big or too small. I show
you how to conn€c,t with your unique Croaiive
guidanc€ & support you as you mak€ the
lransfion ltom an awarsness of discomton to
ono of w€llness & wisdom. Kelotvna:250-707-3580

health products
HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT DISTRIB.
Margaret Flippsl - Kelowna ... 868-21r/
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS -Beu 250-492-2347
SUPPORT YOUR BODY to r€csive €xtra
€nergy, balanc€ & slrength naturally. lfyou
feel low in spirils or en€rgy call Victoria at
(250) 707-3580... K€lowna arsa t
herbal ist
BEVERTY PAPoVE - Kelowna...712-8'186
SARAH ERADSHAW -Salmon Arm 833-1412

homeopathy
BARBARA GOSNEY, DCH .,.354-1180
Classical Homeopalhic Practitioner.
Consult€tion & Courses.
2 - 205 Vic{oria St.. Nelson. BC VlL lZ1
JUDE DAWSON,L.B.S.H. Hom€opathy
Clinic - Salmon Arm .... 250-804-0104

hypnotherapy
HYPNOTHERAPY/FEBIRTHING -Vernon
Lyl€ Schmid€k CH, RH .... (2s0)542-2341
ON YOUR MIND HYPNOSIS - Kamloops
#201 - 255 Vicioria Avs. - 1.800-959-1243
Use ths power of your mind to shape your
d€stiny. Lsarn sslf.hypnosis tor rslaxation,
memory lmprovement, motivation. Gain con-
trol of lifs's issu€s. Ed Pingr€non Master
Hypnotist & C€rtif i€d Clinical Hypnotherapist
TERRY GRIFFITHS - Kelowne: 868-1487
Certif i€d Couns€llor/Hypnotherapisi
THELMA VIKER KamlooDs.25$579-202'l

C€rtifisd Hypnothsrapist, Mataphysical
Instruc.tor, Mast€r Hypnotiet . Lif6 lssuos
Sslt Hypnosis . Develop Psychic Abilities
Habit Control . Accass Unlimited Potsntial

inner chi ld work
JO VEN, Psachland: 767-6367 ... Rsgistsr8d
Counssllor, Inn6r Child Work, Dreams, Psychic
Counselling, Past Lile Regressions & Hypnosis

land for sale
2il ACFES with nsw solar healed hom€.
'15 min to Nelson, private, sunny, polendal
tor sevgral lols or hbmE sltes. $240,000
250-352-78/..1 www.bchomesfor sals.com

massage therapists
MASSAGE THERAPY CLINIC
Marilyn & Floyd Norman.... 492-0238
187 Bra€lyn Cr€scent, Pentic,ton
st(AHA itAsstcE II|ERAPY...493-6579
3373 Skaha Lake Rd. - Maria d'Estlmauvillo
SUMMERLAND I'ASSAGE THENAPY
Cranlosacral Therapy evrlleblc
Manuslla Farnsworth, R.M.T. ....494-4235
Odsan Hums-Smith. R.M.T.
#4 - 192'19"N. Victoria Rd, Summerland

meditat ion
MARGRIT BAYER - Kelowna ... 8614102
SILVA iIETHOD - Dynamic Meditation
Lsam to use ths oth€r 9O7o of your brain.
Dale 1-250-766-3503
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
Techniqus as taughi by Maharishi Mahesh
Yooi is a simple, etfortless tochnique that has
profound elfects on mind, body, behaviour and
environment. Please Dhone th6ss tsach0rs:
Salmon Arm ... Les Flawn 833-1520
KamlooDs... Joan Gordon 578-A287
Kelowna... Anni€ Holtby 446-2437
Penticton...Elizabsthlnnes 493-7097
S.Okanagan/Boundary...Anni6,l46-24i|7
N€lson ... Ruth Anne Tav€s 352-6545

Certif ied Colon Hydrotherapist
Herbalist

Iridologist
Nutripathic Counsellor
Cranial Sacral Therapist
Certified Lymphologist
Deep Tiisue Bodywork

Natual Health Outreach
492-7995

II .J.M. Pelser
160 Kinney Ave.,

Penticton

N utrtp at r, tc Couns ellhtg
IrtdalogXt e Ilettolagt

Urlae/Sahoa Testbtg
Colottlc Tberapy

CranloSaeral e Relht

. Relaxatlon Massage

(.<;t'ilt' llrigil. r, ...
Westbank ... 768-1141



midwifery
DOULA Child Birth Services - Pentiqon
Susan Black: 809-8482 or 490-9881
LABOUR SUPPORT, Pre-natal Class€s
Sarah Bradshaw - Salmon Arm....833-1412

music
AUBERTE CAMPEAU - singer/guitarist
Soothing songs lorall occasions...492-5228
vloLlN, HARP, GUTTAR ... 250-769-6179

naturopathic physician
Penllcton
Dr. Audrey lJre & Dr. Sherry Ure...493-6060

Penticton Naturooathic Clinic ... 492-3181
0r. Alex Mazurin, 106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

Ollver
Dr. Tamara Browne, ND ..... 498-0311
Chelation offered. 34848 - 97th St.,0liver

Vernon
Dr. D0uglas Miller...549-3302,3302 - 33 St

nutripath
PENTICTON: 492-7995 . Hank Pelser
WESTBANKT 768-114'l - C6cile 869in

organic
ORGANIC EXPRESS DELIVERSI Fresh
Fruit & vegetable variety boxes t0 h0mes in Kelow-
na & Vernon. Dry goods & bulk as well. 860-6580

personals
SEEK EXERCISE BUODY (walking,
swimming). Hate to go alon€. SWF - 33.
Inter6sts: Wicca, Crafts, Books(SciFi/Fan-
tasy), Animals (dogs/le rrets). Live w/
chronic pain, need to get active. Kelowna/
Westbank prelerred. K6ll ie 250-861-9415

pr imaltherapy
PRIMAL CENTER OF BC (250)766.4450
Agnos & Ernst Oslonder,4750 Finch Rd,
Winfield,BC V4V 1N6. Personalized intensive
& ongoing courses. Convenisnt arrange-
ments lorout ottown & intemational clients,
E-mail: primalcenter@ primal.bc.ca
www,Drimal.bc.ca

psychic / intuitive arts
AUTUMN - Top Profsssional Psychic '
Roadings & Psychic Teaching. Clairvoyant,
Clairaudient, Tarot ... 1-250-765-81'11
ELIZABETH HAZLETTE - Salmon Arm
Channelled readings...833-0262 Author
Dear On€s. Letters from our Angel Friedds

HARI{AM J. VANBERK0M, M.Ed - Vernon
Canada's Foremost Face Roader

Clairvoyant Face & Aura Reading, ESF
Cards Zulu Bone Throw, Channelling,
Healing Palmistry, Tarot, Psychometry, Past Lives
In person 0r by phone. Visa, l\4/C accepted
FoR APP0TNT|\4ENT CALL ... (250)545.4035
Tou. FREE ... 1-877.S0S.HEAL (767-{325)
HEATHER ZA|S (c.R). PSYCHIC
Astrologer - Kelowna, BC ...(250) 861-6774
JESSICA - Intuitiv6, Clairvoyant, Tarot,
Professi0nal/ N0 nonsense ...{250)493-6789
MARIA K. - Astrology & Tarot ...
492-3428 New to the Penticton area.
MAURINE VALORIE - psychic heal6r,
artist & rebirther. Tarot workshoDs &
private sossions. Vernon .... 549-3402
MISTY - Readings lor guidance ...492-8317
PATRICE-Soulmate reading l -888-242-4820
SAFAH-Tarot Cards..833-141 2 Salmon Arm
SHAE - Conscious psychic channell ing &
tarot readings, Group sessions. Internation-
ally renownod. $60 per hr. 250-828-0370

TAROT CARD READINGS by telephone,
prolessional card reader, Dianna Chapman.
Includes Astrology& lChing r€ading. Visaor
Masiercard. Toll fre€ 1-888-524-1 I 10

reflexology
BEVERLEY BARKER ... iI93.6663
Reflexology Ass'n of Canada. Instructor &
Practitioner otfering Certificato Courses.
Registered with BCPPSEC. P€nticton & area
BOWEI{ THERAPY, REFIEXOLOGY, CRA
Traudi Fischer - Peachland.... 767-3316
LEARN REFLEXOLOGY AT HO E
Fletlexology lor Ev€ry Body
Book & Video $69.95 Tel:(403)289-9902
www.f ootloosopress.com

.OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
Fleflexology Assoc of Canada Csrtitied &
classes and more - Kelowna... 743-2914
PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Foot, hand & €ar retlexology. Instruclional
video - $29.95. Basic & advanced cerlificate
courses. For lnfo 1-800-688-9744
535 West 1oth Ave., Vanc. VsZ 1K9
SHAE - Ticklish / paintul leet my sp€cialty.
$30 per hour. Kamloops ...250-828{370

reiki masters
CHRISTINA GODDARD - Beiki &
Channelled readings - Peachland..767-3373

DIANE BERNARDIN - Teachsr/oracti-
tioner cerlified. Toaching all levsls ol Usui
method. Penticton or Kaledon ...497-5003
EvA TROTflER - Grand Forks.../r42 - 3604

GAYLE SWIFT - Teaching all levols;Cerlified
teacher Melchizedek [4ethod-545-6585, Vernon
LEA HENRY - Endeby ... &3&7686
Reiki Teacher/Usui & Karuna, Treatments
MARGARET RIPPEL Practition€r/Tsaching
all levels. Chakra Clearin0 - Kelowna ..868-2177

C,q,x,\nrA.N AclrpnrssuRE lNSTlrLlrE lNe.
E l,tonrrr lrN SHrN Do@,r.l.ro Surxrsu Dtprolla. Paocn,r,l,,t
2 r'e,r.n (u,texrNos) JrN SHrru Do@ Crnrrrrczr,rroru
Ftnnncr,rl Assrs-rir.nce M,rv er Av ,rL .gLt
A( 'acFD| r  D er rHt Pn r , ,  l  r r  Post
SEcoNoARl Eouc,r.rroN
Collnl rssroN or B.C.

3Ol-733 JoHNsoN Srneel Vrcronr,r, B.C. V8W 3C7 250-388-7 475
caii@tnet-net \ /\AZ\,\z -corrre - to ,/ ca i

Mondays - 1oam
Tuesdays - 7:15 pm

Keiki Circle
at the Holistic Health Centre

272 Ell is St., Penticlon

for details call 492.5371

tssuEs



PATRICIA ... 260-3939 - V€rnon Teach-
ing al l  levels Reik i :  Cert i l ied teacher
Melchizedok M€thod. Off  er ing Tapas
Acupressur€ T€chniqu€, Ear Candling M
Reiki. Soul Retrieval, CCMBA. Twelve
strand DNA Connection

SHARON GROSS - Ks|owna...717.5690
SUE PETERS - Practitioner/Teacher - Usui,
Tara Mai, S6ich6m & Shamballa .. 495-2167
TOSHIE SUMIDA - Kelowna... 861-5083

reik i  pract i t ioner
AUBERTE - Penticton ... 492-5228

JOHN - Vernon ...260-2A29

retreat centres
COSTA RlCAlDec to Mar Mor€ than a B&8.
Organic Orange Orchard otfers location to
rainlorest, ocean & culture. (306)493-2504
email:woodlandencounter@ sk.sympatico.ca

HALCYON HOT SPRINGS RESORT
NAKUSP, natural thermal pools, chalets,
cabins, FiV hook-ups, lic€nsed bistro, out-
door activities. Exclusive Wellness Pack-
ages. 265-3554 or Tollfre6 1-888-689-4699
www. halcyon-hotsprings.com

A HEALING PLACE - retreat to a treed
watorfront setting. Spa, music,/book library,
outdoor activiti€s. Includes Therap€uticTouch,
holistic health assessments, spiritual direction with
on-site RN. $55-$95/niqhl ... (250)396-4315

TARA SHANTI GUEST HOUSE &
SEMINAR CENTER Kootenay Bay, BC
Wellness packages and B&B accommoda-
tion. Locatod on five acres with stunnino
views. Call 1-80G811-3888
www.tarashanti.bc.ca

retreats
BEYOND WRAPTURE ... 860-0033
Urban DaySpa & Retreat - Aromatherapy Body
Wraps, Massag€, Soa SaluLoofah Glow Treat-

menls, Mud Wraps, Full Esthetic Servicos,
B&9, Hot Tub. 3 blocks lrom beach/downtown
1965 Richtsr St., Kelowna fax - 861-5009
COSTA RICAI March 2000. Rejuvenate
mind, body & soul. A restorativs vacation.
Forinlormationcall (306)493-2504
email: woodlandencounler@sk.sympatico.ca
CREATIVE ARTS BETREAT Shuswap
Laks. BC. ExD€rionce art & nature at our
bgauliful rural location. Programs includg
painiing, clay, sculpture, glass, danco, kids
program and mor€. Callfor inlo - Harry
250-679-3830or email: treasurcrao@cnx.nol
KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI RETREAT
AUGUST 22-28, 1999
Expori€nc€ naturo, community and harning
on beautiful Kootenay Laks. Qigong, Tai
Chi, philosophy, healing, massage, push,
hands. Swimming, canoeing, pr ist in€
bgaches, waterlall, mountain paths, nearby
hot springs. Op6n to bsginnsrs through ad-
vanced. Instructors Rex Eric Eastman,
Harold Hajime Naka, Osman Phillips, Arnold
Porlsr. Cost: $445 includes accommodations,
fine vegetarian meals, inslruction and boat lrans-
portation. Koolenay Tai Chi Centre, 80x 566,
Nelson, BC, V1L5R3 Phonefax (250) 352-3714
email:chiflow@insidenet.c0m Website:www
. retr€alsonlins.com/can/goto/kootenay. htm
WATER FASTING & NATURAL
HEALING Dr. supervised programs.
Frss brochur€ 1.800-661.5161
www.naturaldoc.com

VISION & HEALING OUEST RETREAT,
July25-31 Valhalla Tipi Retreat, Slocan, BC
led by Lauresn Rama. Experience profound
healing or visions for your future. Let lhe
power of natur€ renew your soul and trans-
form your life! Contact Laurssn at
1.800-491-7738 or www.spiritqussts.com
WOIIIEI{'S EARTH'IIEOICIIIE BETREATS
July 8 & 13 -Tipi Camp Kootenay Lak6, BC
July29toAug 3rd -Sah NajiKwe Wildom€ss
Spa on€ hour from Yellowknife, N.W.T
Fof info call Blanche Tanner 250-225-3566

RETREATS ONLINE
Now for the first time...ons int€mat sight lor
16treats...getaways...workshops...mo€t ing
spac€s...facil i talors - in B.C..,.across
Canada...around tho world. Vacations lhat
can changs your lifo! Fax (604)872-5917
www.rglreeiSonllne.com
Email: connect@ r€treatsonlins.com

schools
ACADEIIIY OF CLASSICAL ORIENTAL
SCIENCES, Nelson is olforing a lour y€ar
program in Chines€ Medicin€ & Acupunc-
tufe. Sspt. '99 eniry; For calendar & appli-
cat ion cal l  1-888-333-8868 Emai l :
acos@acos.org
websits: www.acos.org Fax:250-352-3458
420 Railway St., N€lson, BC V1L 1H3
NATURE'S WAY HERAAL HEALTH
INST. Certltled Programs #1) Consultant
H€rbalist #2) lridology #3) Reflexology #4)
R€iki Vernon, BC (250\547-2281 ot lax
547-891 1 www.n€t-tal€nt.com/herbal
THE ORCA INSTITUTE
Counselling & hypnothsrapy certification
programs. 1 -800-665-OBCA(6722)
Email: "orcas @hom€.com' or
Website: http://orcainslitut€.com
WINDSONG SCHOOL OF HEALING
LTO. Modular to two ysar c€riificats pro-
grams. Phons (250)287-8044 SE€ ad p. 08

shamanism
ADVANCED SHAMANIC HEALING
TRAINING l€d by Laur€en Rama. Aug.23-
29 - Alberta. L€am soul r€lrisval, extraction
and howto suooort cli6nts. Contac{ Laureen
at 1 -800-491 -7738 orwww.spiritquests.com

SHAE - Simple, accsssibls n€w shamanic
taachings dir€ct lrom Spidt. G€t your lil6
back! Kamloops ... 250-828-0370
SOUL RETRIEVAL, Shamanic Counssl-
ling, Dspossession, Extractions, Romoval
of ohosts & Spells. Gisela K0... (250)442-2391

convenience. $1 5 per year for 10 issuesEnioy the

Have ns-"F"g$S
mailed directly

Name: mone #

Prov. Postal Code:

Encloea o $15 for 1 yeer Make cheques payable to ES,.ESto your home! Mail to: 272 Ellis St., Penticton, B.C. , VeA 416
lssuEs



sound therapy
DIANAH WILLIAMS - Unity body, soul &
spirit. Discovsr your Hsaling Voics through
Toning & Hearts0unding. Kelowna ...763-9619
RELAX. PLAYING VIOLIN 250.769-61 79

sp!r i t i la i  groups
ECKANKAR, Religion ol th€ Light and
Sound ot God, invit€s you to explors spir-
itualtrs€dom. W0rship Service'11 - Noon Sun-
days at Eckankar Centre 210 - 1579 Sutherland
Ave., Kelowna. Eook R00m... 250-763-0338
ECKANKAR - R€l igion of ths Light and
Sound. Ponticton info ph. 250-490.4724
PAST LIVES. DEEAIIIS & SOUL TBAVEL
Discov€r your own answ€rs to quostions
about your past, present & luture lhroughthe
ancient wisd0m ol Eckankar. Exoerience it for
y0urself.. Free book 1-800-L0VE-G0D exi 399
THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER ...AMORC
A world wid€ sducational organization with
a chaoier in K€lowna. Find out more aboul
ths Rosicrucian teachings and how lo
achisvs your full spiritual potontial by at.
tending our public m€stings h€ld the first
Monday of sach month at ths Mill€nnium
Cafe at 371 B€mard Ave. in Kslowna at
7pm. You can alsowrite Okanagan Pronaos
AiroRC, Box81, Stn.A, Kelowna, B.C, V1Y7N3
0r call l -250-491-4972 lor more infomation.
TARA CANADA Freo into on th€ World
Teachor & Transmission Meditation groups,
a lorm of world s€rvice & a dynamic aid to
p€rsonalgrowth. Tara Canada, Box 15270,
Vancouver, BC V6B 581 1-888-278-TARA

SATHYA SAI BABA CENTRES
K€lowna ... 250.764-8889
KamlooDs ... 250-851.9337

tai  chi
BUDDHIST.TAOIST HEALIl{G TIIED]TANOI
Spiritual P€acotul Martial Arts
Ongoing Classes: Kelowna & Westbank
Harold Hajims Naka 250-762-5982
DOUBLE WINDS - Salmon Arm... 832-8229
KOOTENAY LAKE RETREATS: N€lson,
BC (250)352-3714 se€ 'Flotr€ats"
TAI CHICHUAN.YANG SWLE - Kelowna
F0r Chi balancing, Toning & Delendin0
New '8.C. Interior Martial Arts Academy'
Ph. Jerry J€ssop now! (250)862-9327

:
@"mosrmr cHlsocrEw
Hsalth R€laxation Balance Psacsful Mind
Vernon Armstrong Lumby Oyama542-1822
Kelowna Kamloops Salmon Arm N€lson

'.88n-42+2442 
Fax542-1781

Email: tlcsvsm @bcg zzly.com

ieai:hing centre-..
OKAIIAGAI{ IIIIUBAT CABE CEIITBE
Reflsxology Assoc of Canada C€rtificat€
lnstructor. Kelowna .... 763-2914

;t::r lki;
lllED|TATIVE WAtl(S TERoUGH ilATUREto g€t
in touch with yourself. Ratss n€gotiablo.
Trip-the-Trails wilh l\laria 497-8607 Penticton

wa|ited
PSYCHIC/TAROT READER forthe Hubot
the Wheel. Small room availabl6. ...493-0207

workshops
FIREWALKING- broathwork,tsam build-
ing, sweatlodge, ralting, riverside tipi re-
trsat. Gold€n, BC 1-888-232-6886
LIFE SHIFT INTENSIVE Juno 1-10 and
Nov. 1-10. A l6n day program for
accelerated porsonal groMh and spirilual
d€vsloomsnt. Blancho & Haneson Tanner
250-225.3566 BREATH PRACTITIONER
TRAINING & CERTIFICATION AVAILABLE
ttlELCHlZE0Ef ETHoD - Holocrrm 0f Loyr
Pl€as€ call for n6xt availablo course
Gayle ... 545-6585 and Patricia ...260-3939

v(.rrta
ARJUNA YOGA STUDIO .,. Kamloops
Kripalu Yooa & Meditation 372-Y0GA (9642)

.lyangar Yoga & Bslly Dancing ... 372-75i16
CLTFTON RD, KELOWNA-IYENGAR
Method - summer class€s July & August -
Tues. am & Wednesday pm. Registration
$50 Call Margarei 861-9518
MARGRIT BAYER - Kelowna ... 861-4102
PENTICTON - Mon & wsd 5:30& 7:30 Dm
at ths Yoga Studio, 254 Ellis St. 493-4399
SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
(S0YA) f 0r Class/workshop/teacher training inlo
call Dariel 497-6565 or Marion 492-2587

We have 80 vldeos
and 1,000 book titles
at the Hollstlo H..lt'| CJtt|t
LendlngLlbraryforBENT. r

Drop by 2Zl Elll. St., i
Pentlcion, 49tl€371 _j

' t .1 ; i l : i  \ \
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Established.in 1985. For informalion or calendar ($5) contact:
CCAOM, 855 Comoranl St., Victoria, 8.C., V8W 1R2
F/U: (250) 360-2871 email:ccaom@islandnet.com

Tel: (250) 384-2942 Toll-free l{88.136-5lll

including wsstem sciences. W€ emphasize the develop-
ment of ths personal, professional and clinical skills
necessary for peopls involved in the healing arts.
Financial assisiance may be available.

t203,8015-92 St., EOXONTON, AB. T8C 3F9
ww{.phnat,aon.nau-tnaa!! ge

rssuEs



Opporbunities
iir-Addiction
Counselling
Certificatioh

Available as a 5 fDnth tull time
program or,{ days a month tor

v{oddng professionab.
Ahohol & Drug Coumellor Coniicadon

Sexual Abu3a A Family Vlolenc.
Interwntlon Trainlng

Four Ourrt ?r
lnttltut3

*209 - 175 E. Bbadway
Vancourro( B.C. VsT 'tW2

(61t4)7|l$36{Xl . Fer: 7o}lltilil,
Ca lot Free Cou'f,e Calendar

tl-

Cha.se
The Wlllowa Nrturul Food.
729 Shuswap Av€., Chaso... 67$3189

F€rme
C.G, and tho Woodmtn Nlturtl and
Buf k Foods - 3?,2 - 2nd av!. 1*7Lp
Better tl€.alth ls our business
www.@whealth.com

Gr4p! Fo1k9
ew WeltTrudlng Co lcu- unt:rr. rny

il4il€3rt2 278 [arkat Avc. A Natural Foods
Market. C€difigd Org.nlc.lltf grown toods,
Supplements, Applianca8, Ecologically
Sate Cleaning Products, Hoalthy
Alt€maliv€s

KanloApg
Heahhyllb Nutrl on ... 828{68{t
20{ - 3rd Awnu., }Gmloops. See Adolle
& Diane Vallaster tor quality supplemsnb.
NaluF s Frlt ... 3t{-esdr
f5 - l35O Sumnh Drhra, Kamloopt

Kelqwla
Long Ll!. H..hh Food. ... 860€666
Caprl Ccntr. I!ll: ,1 1 4 - 1 835 Gordon Drive
Great in store sp€cials on Vllamim, Books,
Natural Cosmetica, Body Building Supplies
& more. Bonus prognm. Knowl8dgoable shft.
NatuE s Faro ... 782{636
*120 - 1876 Coop.r Road

N_e!son
Ko@nay Co{p -205 Bd(.r st.,. 35+a07t
FRESH SUSTAINABLE BULK ORGANIC.
Organic Produc6, Per3onal Caro Products,
Books, Supplemonts, Friendly t Knowledgo-
able statf. Non-msmbers yvolcom€l

l1erna,n
Natul€'s Frlt ... 26Grrt7
fl(n - 3/OO - 3|,lh AEnu.

ataalat t !a!alaaatr t t

Qs-Syoqs
Bonnlo Doon H.alth Supplles
8511 B ltltln Strrl; 495.6i113 Vliamins,

. Herbs, Aomathorapy, Reflgxology -
Selt Holp Intormation - Many in storo
discounts Caning and Knowledgable Slatt
'Lei us helo vou lo b€it€r Heahh'

Pqnliatq,o
Judy'3 Heelth Food & t oll
129 W.3l .n.lmo: {9il-7u29
Vitamins. Ho]ts & Specialtv Foods
Tho Julcycanot - 493-a399
25/1 Elll. Sl, P.ntlcton
Juice bar, Organic produc6, Natural fods,
Daily lunch specials & Evoning events.
Nature'r F!rc ,.. 492.77611
2l(Xl lln Slrlci, Pcntlcton
Vnamln Klng - 492{009
354 Maln 51, Pcndclon
Body Awarg Products, Vilamlns,
Supplemsnts, Fr6sh Juices &
Body Building Supplie3 - Herbalbt on Staff
whole Foodr f! ct - a992ass
lsgr Lln St Op.n 7.hyt . u..k
Naturd foods and vitamlns, o€adc produc6,
bulk foods, health foods, porsonal cars,
bool€, he]bs and lood suppl6m6nts, Th6
Main Squeeze Juice Bal

Shu-swap
Squllax Gon.ral Slorr & Ho$d
Trrn34rnrdr Hwy (Betwean Chaso &
Sorrsnto) Organic Produca, Bulk & Hsalth
Foods. Phon6/Fax67$292

Sullmerland
Summcrland Food Empodum
Kclly & rln: 494-1353 Heath - Bulk -
Goum€l - Natural Supplsmenb
Mon. to Sat. 9 am to 6 pm, tor a wam smile

Interested. in
Looking and.

FeelingBetter?
I
I
I

! Introducing the World's
i Finest Living Food System
I A revolutionary breakthrough
I reprosenting 15 years of res€arch I
I and dsvelopm€nt. I
! eacfeO wiih the world's UroaOest !r and most ootenl arrav of whol€ I
! food nutrients and containing te !lcomptete Lactobaclllus tamny-of rz.l

I For infomation alt

! zso-soe-zl88
I or emall: anagyolmg.net

ffiffiAffiLHNffi
for July/August is June 10

Advertising and/or Articlbs 250.492.0987 (penticton)
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a Hand rnqde Shake tlp clobes that are a
,r' shirnrnering wortds filled with a.a crystals and swirling rnagic! !t Can b€ s6en at theie g]€at ptac$t ..

3 Cr.rtlve Chao3 . Jun.4-5 :r  - ' - - --  -"- : -  a
! Recr€ation Complex in Vomon ./:r\- _ta l ! \  a
-. Ths Ralnbow Conn€ctlon ( .lr, ) .. "::;':.:::::- ::';:-.---" \ll1,.u .a 254 Ellis Sl.. Penticton I== a
ot Cralt Connectlon Cooperatlvo. .'
a A^^^ ,,- Aih A^I^-, ^t | ^^^r aa;^^^^ II Gorgeous Gift Ge ery ot L@al Adisans ..
: 441 Baker St. Nelson ..aaa Or Contect: Svlvia M moonev a
: .- email: sylmeria@netidea.crm :
'! g ffiH:h$ft?.'A"i"."i"flsday-F,iday !
l1O;1O1011O.a ata.a a. .  aA a. .  aA a a. .  aal

*_,,-@
an inspiring mesxnger, author
and sage who uorks uith two

' Angels nametl Akasha anil
Asun. The m*sages that Craig
bings forth lead us to that place
within ourselues tohere our oum
answers arc fountl, empmnring
us to know and trast the Mastet
thot duells within. Craig offerc
a neu path back to love antl
excellence through spiritual
consciousness call Soal
Journey. CcW Paul
Arrnitage, a giftetl composer
and music channel bings forth
rnusic thnt heals and soothes the
mind, bodv and nul.

Life TorceTherApq

Rclcarc
hvate Available

Life Force Therapy Workshop
Simple techniques that uill access Vour 'Life Force',

iituition aid higher self . Call for inforination,
locations and sclledule. ' $L50 inanual inclwled-

Animal Communication Workshop
tune 12, Saturday 9am - 5pn, Penticton

Psychic Awareness Group Meetings
I Mondays 7-9pm Osoyoos
Wednpsdays 7-9pm Penticton

Pcntlcton 250.192-5371 Hollstlc Centrc
email: lflodesil.com

Tho Angel'3 lle3Eegs at www.dosll.com

a

Life changng message
Powerful inner work
Itealing altunemenb
Live celestial music
Saad inner journelrc
AnSeIicprwne
Keys ofSuccess
Awaleting Inner light
MasiLaIfuul prtraib
Petsonal Ftdotn
The power ofchoie
Iaws of Manifestatiql
IIow ArVeIs assist us
The Asendd LatasErs
OurSoul Emergence
Overcoming our fats
Living lligher htpoe

The A*ending flarts
Conclsoe, &t, 1. 2 & 3

Chiltwack. BC

X.mloop3, The Days Inn, July Zt, 7 pm, Thsresa 250,374-3104
Vcmon, Tho Vlllago Ge€n, July 2a, 7 pm, Deanm 25G55&t455
l(.lownl Bost lile€tsm 97, July2s, t pm, J6ory 25{1764-8740

Adhi6sion 930 Vanclll\€l 267-0985, ornail:iamsieaxbt€t,com
Vl!l| ou] Wab Sha ||: ww.roul.lourncy.conr

\deeping Willow @reek
RETREAT & GUESTHOUSE

ar€ you inferested in
JUICE FASTING?

o reduced lifestyle stress

. a chance to cleanse & detoxify your body
o increased self discipline
o lessen or eliminate addictive habits

We offer a supportive environment
fune 11 to fuly 11

for further information please call
Weeping Willow Creek, 63 Begbie Road, Cherryville

mailhg address: 56 C3 RR1 Lumby, B.C. VOE 2G0

phone: (250) 5474275 or toll free: 1-88&547
web: www.monashee.com/weepingwillow


